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The Christion's
Morching Orders

T. ALDRIDGE
"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations. . . ', (Matthew 2g : l9).

^,C!fttiu* qeo.ple, by definition, are those who acknowledge Jesus
Lhrist as their Saviour and crown Him as their Lord. No 

-one 
can

be a christian_ except both are true. The proof of the former is
always the evidence of the larter. If christ is not to be seen as Lord,
it is idle to profess Him as saviour. "Therefore . . . know assuredly,
that God hatl made that same Jesus-both Lord and christi'
Aj!g-r"dly. therefore, unless you have done the same, yoo ur" "on"
of His. The foundation of God standeth sure.
. Th.e Lordlhip of Christ, by definition, implies the subjection and

obedience of those who own Him thus. Indeed, trr" ,"ritionsrripls
formulated- by commandments, and regulated by love. Not seoti-
genta]rjy, but subjection. Not a roseateJeeling, but u ,"u.r"nt godly
fear. - 

"If ye love Me, keep My commandments . . . . and My-com'-
mandments are not glievous" to them that love Me. The fiist andgreat commandment is this: ..Thou shalt love the Lord thy Godwrth al l  . .  . "

^"I1o*_,lldo you ask, ..do f know, and how can I express this love
of mine?" Says Christ: ,.ye are My friends if ye do *norco*iri
command you." Christians -are noi only callei to U, u p"toflu,
people, but are also a particurar people. particurar in .,wnat'soevlri
He commands.

To the Great commandment is inseparabry rinked the Great
commission." upon the foundation of active obedien"e oo, LoJ
builds a glorious structure of obedient activity. ,.co y"-tn..o
forg. .  .  "

But commandment precedes commission. Rebellion
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against the Will of God entails rejection from the Work of God.
When Israel, on the false report of the spies, rebelled against the
command to go and cross this Jordan, that generation was rejected
from the divine commission of life in the land of promise, and rele-
gated by divine judgment to death in the wilderness of disobedience.
While desperate men can take the Kingdom of Heaven by force,
disobedient men cannot take the commission of God in desperation.
For, when disobedient and rejected Israel yet sought to enter
Canaan, the falsely founded fears which caused their rejection
became the fearful facts which began their destruction. "The rains
descended, and the floods came, and the winds beat upn that house,
and it fell. And great was the fall thereof." What house? The
house without foundations. The common tragedy of countless
Christian men and women, who covet crowns and discount com-
mandments.

But my purpose in writing to you is to bring before you the
Christian's Great Commission: "Go ye therefore . . . " If you can
truly say "I am Christ's man, I am Christ's woman," then y'ou, yes,
you personally, have a commission, a Great Commission from your
Saviour, who must also be your Lord. And His eyes are upon you,
as they are upon me, and all who are His, as to our loving obedience
--or obedient love-with respect to it. "Go ye therefore . . . "

A. THB Gnnlr CouurssroN IS PLAIN.
Not infrequently peopie ask me: "How can f serve Christ?" As

if this were some abstruse and obscure undertaking! I must accept
the enquiry as sincere, but what difficulty some have in finding the
wood for trees. Our Lord as a twelve-year-old had no difficulty at
all. His parents had said "come," but He had "gone." And His
explanation was simple, guileless and unanswerable: "Wist ve not
that I must be about My Father's business?" And so He was. And
so He is. And so He ever will be. And His last words recorded
concem the same matter as His first words recorded: His Father's
business! "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations . . . "! "As the
Father hath sent Me, so send I you"! And the aged apostle John
writes: "As He is, so are we in the world." "My Father and your
Father," says Christ. His business? Go! What, may I ask you, can
be plainer than that? Go!

It means, surely, a change of locality. If you go, you move your-
self from one place to another. Now I must ask you: do you do
this? On your Father's business? Of course we are all engaged in
this, constantly, in pursuit of our daily business. From kitchen to
dining room, from house to office, from customer to customer. But
our Father's business? When have we last crossed our street, or our
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pew, or gonc from one house to another on our Father's business?
Gol Surely, this is plain speaking.

It means, surely, a change of state. To "go" presupposes being at
rest. But now we go. Activity. The will stimulates the mind; the
mind commands the body; feet obey, locomotion commences. We
do not lie, we do not sit, we do not stand. We "go." There is
physical activity in pursuit of heavenly business. Gol Surely, this is
plain speaking.

It means, surely, a change of attitude. Our attention ceases to be
centred upon ourselves. It becomes directed towards others. When
our Lord said that it is more blessed to give than to receive, His
emphasis was not upon the material, but the spiritual. The com-
mandment to His disciple to deny himself and follow the Master
goes as deep as the words of Paul concerning the Son ot' God, ..who
loved me and gave Himself for me"! Gol Surely, this is plain
speaking.
B. Tup Gnrer CouurssroN rs pRACTTcAL.

"What can I do? I am not a preacher, or a theologian, or gifted
in music, or talented in personal work." Is this your complaint? My
dear friend, you must address yourself, not to me, but to your
Maker. You may, of course, be perfectly right. But have you not
as yet seen your calling? Not many wise, not many mighty, not
many noble are called. And so He chose us, you and me: the
foolish, the weak, the base. And His Great Commission to us is:
Go! Not as a pulpit giant, or professor emeritus, or musical
prodigy; but just as we are. "But how?" you ask. Read more
closely! Go ye therefore. Therefore? Therefore, because of what
I am? No, no! Therefore, in spite of what you are and because of
what He is! "All power is given unto Me in heaven and in earth."
Surely, this is practical.

Paul said that he carried this treasure in an earthen vessel. ..Oh
wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the bodv of this
death? I thank God through our Lord Jesus Christ." "Wh-en I am
weak then am I strong." "For His strength is made perfect in my
weakness." Who would have thought that our weakness, our un-
worthiness, our inability, to be our greatest asset? "My ways are
higher than your ways, and My thoughts higher than your thoughts,
saith the Lord God." Surely, this is practical.

"And Moses said unto the Lord, Oh my Lord. I am not eloquent,
neither heretofore, nor since Thou hast spoken unto Thy servant:
but I am slow of speech, and of a slow tongue . . . And the Lord
said unto him: Who hath made man's mouth . . . have not I, the
Lord? Now therefore go, and I will be with thy mouth! "
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Thus said Jeremiah: "Ah, Lord God! behold I cannot speak: for
I am a child . . But the L.ord said unto me, Say not, I am a child,
for thou shalt go . . . to all that I send thee! " Says Paul: "But God
hath chosen the foolish things of this world to confound the wise,
and weak things, and things which are despised . . . that no flesh shall
glory in His presence." Surely, this is practical.

Had Christ asked you to know the Bible by heart in its entirety, to
be the author of books on theology, to have achieved distinction in
philosophy and logic; then you might just despair. But now He
simply asks you to go! Surely, this is practical.

C. THE Gnper CoulusstoN IS puRPosEFuL.

Perhaps you would sorrowfully agree with me that even when we
do "go," so often we seem to fail, waste our time, and somehow
dishonour our Lord. So often we confuse sociability with fellow'
ship, congeniality with like-mindedness, and neighbourliness with
witnessing. Or bluntly, our "going" is aimless, planless' and-not
surprisingly-fruitless. And so it always wiil be, while this activity
centres upon us, our discretion, our convenience, our predilection.

The Great Commission is service at our Lord's behest, and for
His own purposes-and to His exclusive Glory. Its source is in
Him, its purpose is from Him, its fruit is unto Him. So writes the
apostle to the Gentiles of himself : "Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ'
ciled to be an apostle, separated unto the Gospel of God." "Woe

is me if I preach not the Gospel." "Now then we are ambassadors
for Christ."

"Oh," you s{!y, "but I am a child of God. I rejoice in the glorious
liberty of the Sons of God: this word serYant is not in my spiritual
vocabulary. Did not my Saviour say: henceforth I call you not
servants . . . but I have called you friends?" Well, then, before ever
you will have the joy of being a worker together with God; before
bver you will grow into the image of Christ, who left His own abode
in the glorieJ of Heaven, and took upon Himself the form of a
servant, and came to do the will of Him that sent Him, you will have
to learn that Sonship is service, that law is liberty. Deum servire
libertas-the service of God is perfect liberty. The servant is not
grcater than his Lord. Until then your life will be barren and fruit'
Iess-useless to your fellow men and God' and your eternity will
lack that one thing needful: "Well done, thou good and faithful
servant, enter thou into the joy of Thy Lord."

So your Lord bids you: go therefore and teach. Not wait until
men iome and ask, but go and teach. Yours is the initiative. Not
amuse and entertain, but go and teach' Yours is the high calling.
And to teach means to present the truth convincingly by word of

I
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mouth, and to demonstrate truth practically by manner of life. Gotherefore and teach. Surely, tiris is purposeruf.

Whenever men see you, you are to be-teaching. The mode of yourbehaviour, the manner of-your dress, the stylJ of Voui fiuioi,, in.relationshipto your family, the treatment of those beneath you. theattitude to those above you, the conduct oi vo"r ;;ffi;'"""? irr.diligence of your devotions. Ail these ur" to teuct, your observersthe presence of Go,c, the power ot coo, the rov; "r c"J,'irr"sovereignty of God throughlesus Christ in you. ,,A living "-pirit.,known and read of all mei." Surely, this is purposetul.
Whenever men hear you, you are to be teaching. your speech isat all times to be seasoned with salt, for every idTe wora win-neeobe accounted for. It is to be uttered u. tr,oulrt in trre-presence-orC"hli:r, it is to be spoken to the glory of Cnrilst, unA *tif, tn"-i-i"*of bringing men to g!r!. ..Let y6ur conversation be as it becomeththe_Gospel of Christ." Surely, ihs is purposetul.
Whenever men see and heir Vgg, V6o are to be teaching. your

teaching is to be with authority.-Theluthority of your.o.fi_lrrl'from christ. The aurhority of your rre in 
-ctriist- 

rt " ""tir"iri/"t
$:yr^"9g" "f the gospet ai it concerns the statemenrs of the Bible,as rt concerns the doctrines of the Faith, and ur it "on."inr-ih"regenerating power of the truth as it is in christ Jesus, l;;;;,intellect and will and affection. "For He taught them as on"t uluingauthority, not as pharisees and scribes." ctrristianity trr"tl, i.ur "rtreligion that is formal. Surely, this is purposeful.
D. Tirr Gnser CoutlrssroN rs pLENARy.

, I q.uy. that you may not be a child spiritually, as little Samuel rvasphysically. The Lord called Samu.f. gui, :.Samuel did not vltknorv .he Lord, neither was the word of ttte'r-o.a-v"i r."*r.i riilhim." An_d yet I would pray that you were like Samuel in thisrgsqecf Though his ears were not yet attuned to the voice "rO "Jfof God, "yet the Lord came unO *tt"O_oot once, nor twice, northree times-nay, but He came und ,tooJ-und called as at othertimes: Samuel, Samuel! Then Sarnuel answered, Speak, I-orO,-lirThy servant heareth.',
So the first discioles heard, and went, and taught. Beginning atJerusalern, to those *f,o "*"in.J Clrirl, g"t"g on to Samaria, tothose who discredited Christ; and on to ifr? uuermost parts of theworld, to those who rejected christ. And men "perceived that thevwere nnlearne! an{ ignorant men." yet seeing tf,.ii U"iJ""*, :.;i;;;,

marvelled and took knowledge of them that had been with j"rur.i
And the word of God grew migtrtity, and behold, they, st'iuni."tr.oand ignorant, at the cbmmand of Him to whom all power is given
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in heaven and in earth, turned the world upside down.
WHOEVER you are, you are to go and teach all nations. I pray

that you may not be like Jonah. Proud and intolerant in the know-
ledge of the greatness of your spiritual calling and station, to the
extent that you are sorry that God is merciful to sinners outside
your circles. Especially those Ninevites! So that when God's great
commission comes to you, you take flight in the opposite direction.
And yet I pray that pou are like Jonah in this respect. "And the
word of the Lord came unto Jonah the second time, saying: Arise,
go unto Nineveh and preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee.
So Jonah arose and went . . " Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations. Surely, this is plenary.

WHEREVER you are, you are to go and teach all nations. I
pray, my dear friend, that you may never be found in the position
of Paul and Silas, with bloody backs and fettered feet and hands, in
some innermost prison. And yet I pray that were this to be true,
your tongue also and your mouth may pour forth the praises of
God: so that "the prisoners heard them"! I pray that like Paul, a
servant of Jesus Christ, you may also feel constrained by the love of
God to teach Christ to all nations: to Jews and Gentiles, paupers
and kings, philosophers and soldiers, saints and sinners; in temple
and market place, prison and palace, field and forum, on Mars Hill
and from house to house. Everywhere, under all circumstances
running your race, fighting the good fight, pressing towards the
mark, the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus, the crown
of eternal life. Surely, this is plenary.

WHENEVER you are, you are to go and teach all nations. From
the day of Abel, who being dead yet speaketh, no generarion and
period of time through all the rolling centuries has lacked men and
women who counted not their lives dear unto themselves, of whom
the world was not worthy, who preached the gospel and grace of
God in Christ Jesus by life and by lip, in season and out of season,
to all men everywhere. Beseeching men to be reconciled to God.
By all means seeking to bring the light of the glorious gospel to
shine in the darkness of sin. That all the elect of God, chosen in the
Beloved ere ever they were born, might hear and see, believe and
live. That all whom the Father giveth Christ may come, not one be
lost, hastening the coming of the day when the body of Christ shall
be complete, the purposes of God for rnankind be fulfilled, and the
Lord return in Glory. Surely, this is plenary.

Thus the Great Commandment and the Great Commission:"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and mind,
and soul, and strength . . . Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself."
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Holding Fost Our
Profession

C. H. SPURGEON
"Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering;(for He is faithful that promised)."_Hebrews t0 :23.
The apostle is drawing certain inferences from the covenant ofgrace, upon which he has been enlarging. He shows that GJ-hasmade a covenant with Hjs people. dy_i"fri"n they are effectuallypreserved. "This is the covenani thai t will make with th;; ;;;,those days, saith the Lord; I will put My laws into their ;il,;;;

write them in iheir hearts; and thiir sini and their iniquities-*ili-r
remember no more." He shows that by this covenanitte tear otretuming to our old sin is removed, uoi th" guilt of our sin is tor
1ve{ put away. He bids us, therefore, be boldln our approacheyio
God.. As pardoned men, upon whom there is no sinl^h" tid, ;,exercise the freedom of near access to God, who r,u. u.."ptJ u, iochrist. Then he tens us that since *" ui" put in such a blesseaposition-a position which is altogether unique-it becomes us tohold fast to what we have receive-cl. since the gr.riour gorp.n;.
done so much for us, let us never quit it. SincJ it hJ 6r;;;;;;
into a condition which angels might envy, let us never tf.ft[ otleaving it. Let us not dream-of giving up triat divine pri".ipillrri"n
has wrought us such blessedneis; bu-t 'ilet us hord trt tri" p.oi"r-
sion of our faith without wavering.,,

, I pray God the Holy spirit to bless these words as we shall thinktnem-over. May He make this evening's meditation a means ofestablishment to us, that, while we hord-fast the profession "i ou,faith, the blessed truths of that faith may also HotO us f"rt;;
anchor holds a ship! Never was there a time in which trris was mor-needful. That exhortation, "Let us hold fast," might *"riu" *iitt""on the cover of every christian's Bibre. we iive ii such u "rr"n!"loi
age that we need all to be exhorted to be rooted u"O groon?.J,
confirmed and established, in the truth.

. I shall call your attention, first, to this point_what we have. Wehave faith, and according to the second rendering, *fri.t, il;i;pi;by the revisers, we have hope. Then, ,""onOiy, whqt we have done-

The Gospel Magazine I
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We have made a profession of that faith-a confession of that hope'

Then, thirdly, what we are now to dct--to hold fast that profession

of faith and hope; and if you ask me, in the fourth place' why we

are to do l't, I shall in closing give you this reason-because "He is

faithful that promised." If God is faithful, let us be faithful too.

Since hitherto He has proved Himself most true, let us pray that we
may be true also.

I. First, then, dear brothers and sisters, let us think of wrnr ws
ALREADY Hevr by the grace of God'

If we read the text according to our present authorised transla'
tion, we have f aith. We have made a public avowal of our faith. We
can lay our hands upon our hearts, and say, "Lord, Thou knowest
all things: Thou knowest that we have faith in Jesus Christ Thy
Son." Yes, we have obtained what the apostle calls "like precious
faith": it is a rare jewel, and he is rich that possesseth it.

If we have not this faith in possession, let us pause here and ask
for it; and let us confess to God the great sin of unbelief in not
believing in such a One as the Son of God, who cannot lie' whose
life is s6 transparently true, that to doubt Him is a superfluity- -of
naughtiness, a wilfui insult to the majesty of His faithfulness' Yet
it would not be true for us to say-some of us-that we do nol
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, for we do. We have no other confi-
dence. Where could we find any other? He is the rock of our
salvation. we could not invent another trust, however hard we were
put to it, or however much we wished to do so. If Jesus were to say,
i'Will y" also go away?" we should be compelled to answer' "I-ord,

to whom should we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life'" If the
question be whetheiwe have perfect holiness, we must answer it in

tihe negative, to our great sorrow. If the question be whether we are
highlyldvanced in divine grace, we shou,ld not dare to say that we

urE. it would be immodesiif we put forth such a pretension; but if

enquiry be, "Dost thou believe in the Lord Jesus Christ?" then
wit'hout hesitation we reply, "Lord, we trust Thee with undivided
faith." Trembling thougfi it be, our faith is true; and though it does
not always worliin us all the fruit we would desire, yet it d-o_es
operate in a very blessed way upon our walk and conversation' We
believe that Jesus is the christ, and our trust for eternal life is in

Him alone.
It is not a matter of question with you' dear friend, is it, as to

whether you know JesuJ to be the Son of God, very God of- very

God? Ii is past all question with you that Jesus bore your sins in

His own bod-v on the tree. You have no doubt about His wondrous
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death and His marvellous resurrection from among the dead. you
believe that He has offered a sacrifice once, whichince offered has
ended the sin of His people, and that He has gone into His glory,
and is now sitting at the right hand of God, exlecting till Hir" fo",be made His footstoor. you have no more doubt ab"out thar thanyou have about your own existence. you also believe tlat rre wittshortly come to be our Judge-that He will gather tfre nutionsbefore Him, and that He wil reign King of kings'and iorJoiioJr.
Your faith, then, in the Lord Jesus chriit is not a matter of ..if,, and*but":- you stake your sarvation on it. r can truly say that ir *rr"tr preach be not true, I am a lost man. r have invesled uil tnuri nu*in Christ. If this barque sink I drown, for I cannot ,ri-, "rJ fknow no other life'boat. christ is all in all to me: withoui HinI can do.nothing, I have nothing, I am nothing. Jesus i, tfrl _"tt",
of salvation is everything from beginning to End to me. *ot;;
can say the same, I know.

, You have faith; nor does your faith confine itself to the belief inthe Person and work of Christ, and to a simple trusting of t;;;*lfto Him; but you believe all that is revealed in relation L r"rur. artthe stars which make up the southem cross shine with clear biil-liance for you. Every tiuth which is revealed in Holy ilpd;,
embraced !y your faith, and held tenaciously. To you f k";,
beloved'-it ]9 only sufficient to prove that it is so written in the Bibre
and you believe it. A truth may sometimes amaze you because of itsgreatness; but that does not stagger your faith; foi your f;ith ;";i;
with mysteries, and is familiar- wiih subrimities which it ,reu",
*Try of comprehending. yes, we openly own that we believe in
p9! tne Farher, Son, and Holy Ghoit, ihe triune God; and we
believe in the election of grace; and we believe in the eternal nur-poses of God, and in.the working out of all those purpor"rlo'tn"
praise of the glory of His grace. If God tells u, uny*ring, *" u"*pi
it as sure, unquestionabre, infalrible truth. If He veils "tivini"g, J"
desire to leave it veiled; for the limit of revelation is the limit oT-ou,
faith. We may imagine this.or imagine that; but *" thin[ ;;;hG
o! oul imaginations. our faith deali with wirat God .uyr, "oi *iifi
what leamed men think. what the Spirit of God has *iiti"" io tt i,
inspired Book is truth to us, and we allow no human teachine ;
rank side by side with it. welr, then, we have fuith-iuiih-;h;;
believes, faith that learns, faith that recrines, faith that trusts herseri
entirely in the love of God, faith that can say, ..Father, into Thv
hand I commit my spirit.', We have it, and *" i*o* inui;;;";;i.
J{ lnl ol you here do not know it, do not rest until you do k ;; i;:
unbelief calls God a liar: do not live a moment in such a horrible

I
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God-provoking sin. Not to trust Christ is to abide under the wrath
of God. "He that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the
wrath of God abideth on him." May we never remain in such a
state as that, but come to a knowledge of the truth and to a sound
faith in that truth: for this is the faith of God's elect.

But another reading-and a very good reading, too-runs thus:"The conlession of our hope." Oh yes, beloved, if we have faith we
have hope. We will take both renderings; for they are both correct
in fact if not in the letter. We have a blessed hope, a hope most
"sure and steadfast, which entereth into that which is within the
veil." If I beein to describe our hope, I must begin with what, I
think, is always the topmost stone of it-the hope of the second
advent of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; for we believe that
when He shall appear, we shall also appear with Him in glory. We
know that He has gone up into heaven. His apostles saw Him as He
ascended from Olivet, and we believe the words which the angels
declared soon after His departure to remind us of His coming again:"This same Jesus shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him
go into heaven." We expect Him to descend in person, and we
hope ourselves to behold Him in that day. We expect Him to stand
in the latter day upon the earth, and in our own flesh risen from the
dead, we expect to behold our Saviour and our God. This is the
glorious hope of the church. This is how she expects to be victorious
over the world: the Lord shall come and end her conflict in com-
plete triumph. As His first coming has laid the foundations of His
empire, so His second coming shall bring forth the corner-stone
thereof with shoutings of "Grace, grace, unto it."

Wrapped up in that hope, we have personal hopes of our own,
which hopes are, first, that our spirits, when we depart the body,
shall be with Christ. We have been with Him here, and we believe
we shall be with Him there. Though in some sense while we are
present in the body, we are absent from the I-ord, yet in another
sense He is with us even now. We expect ere long to be absent from
the body, and in a fuller sense present with the I-ord. Such is our
joyful hope and expectation: glory, millennium, heaven, eternity, all
within the circle of our hope. Ours is not the larger, but the largest
hope.

We expect that after a while the trumpet shall sound, and our
bodies shall be raised from beds of dust and silent clay; and that thus
we shall be perfected in our manhood as spirit, soul, and body. The
day of our Lord's appearing will be the day of tle redemption of the
body from the dust with which it mingles. We expect, then, as

298
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perfect in christ Jesus, made in the image of Him who is the First-
born among many brethren, to live foi ever and ever in eternal
blessedness, enjoying the life of God at His right hand, *rr"re trr"r"are pleasures for evermore. We have a joyful, llorious,'bles; ;;;
which purifies, and comforts, and strengthens, and sustains us, andthis hope is in us now.

As the pastor of this church, I can say joyfully of the most ofthose who are here present, that you hive a good hop" throughgrace' 
.That hope gilds the darkness of the present: it is you, "undr"through the long and. weary night. you ar6 not always to be sickly,and poor, and suffering. This hope sheds its tight upon ttre f;;;;",and reveals glories brighter than imagination coird invent. A; iir"",when you realise that hope, you armJst feel the crown "iiir" ."it^rirgdown upon your brow, and removing your throbbin! p;il;;;;;,

all' In the power of that hope you iui on the sandirs'"f ri*iri*othe garments of immortarity, ind taki your pr""" r-"rgit " F"i.rir"rthrong' flany a time by faith you *ulk aiong those itr."tr *r,i"nare paved -with pure gold, Iike unto transparent glass, and as voutread the shinins wav you hord converse with th";h;;i"; ;Jr"riilodwell in the Nei Jerusalem. id;;il;yh.u^ with her quick earsthe songs of the redeemed, and irer eye befrotOs the Lord ;il;.;;"love enrhroned in the highest. Oh, ilow ""ui Oorr-nop" ;;;,J,Well-beloved, whom, having not seen, *" tou.; l" *il"_, ii"",ignnolv we see Him not, yet believing, we rejoice with joy u"rp.uiuEi"
and full of glory!

- We have faith, and we have hope, and we know that we havethem. Are we not enriched with tle grace of Godz where laithand hope are found, love cannot be lar off; for tfr" tt r"" Oiui*
.rlt^r.::1: 

seldom separared. Let us love the Lord who fr", ei;;,Ine nrst two.

. II. Secondly. we have_gole a step further than the silent posses_
sion of faith and hope. We have made A pRorrrjssroN oF,ouR FArrH-AND A coNFESSToN oF ouR HopE. I am not going to say much aboutthis, but to remind you of certain joyously iolemn facts.

You remember the time, dear brothers and sisters, when first you
made a profession of your faith. It may do many oi u. g;;-;J;;
back to-those early da^ys._ y,e are getting on rn years, some of us,but we do not wish to feel old: at least, w-e want to top;;;;i
the freshness ryd. jgy of youth as we well can. Cheerfuj"o, i, rrrori
oecomlng ln uhnstian men: we have a life within us of later birththan that which our mothers gave us, we will therefore d;;;;;;;
age from our second rather than our first birth. I like to ,* ih; ;i;

l *
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man grow young when he talks of Christ; let him on that point
become enthusiastic, even as in his boyhood. When he speaks of the
lovingkindness of the Lord to him, he should show the mellowness
of years and the energy of youth in happy combination. Perhaps
some of you remember the place, the spot of ground, where Jesus
met with you. If you do not, at least you recollect when you first
whispered to your own heart with trembling hope, "I think I know
the Lord." You were almost startled at the echo of your own
words. You were afraid that you had been presumptuous. There
was great tenderness of conscience upon you then, and you would
not have professed what was not true for all the world. You said
within yourself, "I half said that I was a believer; but I do not think
I dare say it a8ain." Yet within a short time it oozed out again,
when you were in company and felt forced to defend your Saviour.
It was true of you in a blessed sense, "Thy speech bewrayeth thee.
Thou also wast with Jesus of Nazareth." At last it grew so wann
round about you, that you thought you might as well come out for
Jesus and derive help from the confession. The adversaries were
ferreting you out, and you thought you had better come out and say,
boldly, once for all, "It is even so." Well do I recollect going to
speak to the minister, and telling him that I hoped I had found the
Siviour, and begsing him to ask me such questions as he thought fit
to test me. The true pilgrim never wishes to enter the house Beauti-
ful if he has not a right to be there; he is afraid that he may be guilty
of intrusion, and he therefore hopes the porter at the gate will only
admit him when he feels quite sure that he is a pilgrim such as the
Lord of the way would permit to enter His house. It was a day of
great trembling, but of great joy, when first we avowed our faith in
Jesus! What we said we meant. We salted our words with our
tears; but oh! we felt it such an honour to be numbered with the
people of God! If we had been promised a seat on the floor, or had
been alloued only to hear the gospel in the draughtiest corner of the
building, we should then have been fully content. We sang and
meant it:

"Might I enjoy the meanest Place
Within Thy house, O God of grace!
Not tents of ease, nor thrones of power,
Should tempt my feet to leave Thy door."

We want soft cushions now: we cannot stand to hear a sermon now,
nor yet travel very far, especially in damp weather. It is very strange
that we should have become so delicate; but it is so. How many
miles we could walk when first we knew the Lord: the miles have
grown much longer lately, or else our love has grown much shorter!
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Those wi:re bressed days-changeful, showery, with Iittre more thanthe dusk of dawn about them: E;i;iiii';.re was a momins fresh-ness about rhem upon which we roof ur.t *;ii ;r;;#'?J,,r*,and somewhat of regret. rrten wai-ii u*tir" of love, a seasori ofbuds and flowers, and song_birJr, ;;j;;.rfl;*;I fif";;d ;#.Thus earlv in mv discourse I would most earnestly say to you:Hold fast thl profession-ot you, friti'.- fr,'tf,e memories of rhe daywhen vou made rhat profession, u" nt- iriit to idill Iiffi;r"not false then. if vou were not deceivers then, hold fast the confes-

:!" ."t ,{9uI hop" without **"rirg, io, ..ff" is faithful rhatpromised"' To me ir.is. a_ soremn -.-6iy ittu, i pr"t"rr?ilry r"i r,grnlv in_ baptism. vividly ao t ,."uninJ scene. It was the third ofMay' and the weather was cord because of a keen wind. r see thebroad river, and the crowds *ru"f, iirr"Jifr"" turrtr, "nJ;;;"d;yupol tlt" ferry-boat. The word of the Lord was preached by a manof God who is now gone home; uno *rrrn rr"ffi'ilJie, 
r#*";,

down into the watei, and we-tottoweJ-tim, and he baptised us.I. remember how, after.being theslav" of-ii_ialtv, I rose from theliquid grave quickened into riory .o;r";" ;; that one act of decision,consecrated henceforth t9 bear a titJ_tong-testimony. It-;;;yburial with christ in baptism rhat i ;;;f;Eo -y fairh in His dearh,burial, and resurrection-. By u' uuo*.J J"otr, ioiii" ;;;ld i;;-fessed my desire henceforth to li""-;i; Jlrur, to. Jesus, and likeJesus' oh that I had been more raithluiio that profession! Butthere it was, and I am not ashamed oiit, no. wishful to run backfrom it' Ah no! r bear in my bodyi'ui *ui.r--urk, that furfirment
,tl!. 

Hdt Scriptures, whicl saith, ..ffuuing your hearts sprinkledfrorn an evil conscience, and your bodies wa-shed *itf, p"r".*"t.r.;,"High heaven that heard the solemn vow,
That vow renewed shall daily hear,

Till in life's latest hour I bow.
And bless in death a bond so dear.,,

Let us remember also the many times in which rve have repeatedthat profession of faith, that "oot"rrion-of hope;-for i";;;;';retracting it, we have gone on to repeat it. we iluu" u.* -urr.Janew with the King's name. If you urk how you hu"",;;;;; ;;vows, I reply: you have-done it -any a time at the table of com_munion. You have sat.there and feasied *ltt you, f_orO, ;j;;;have not been ashamed of being tnere, f 
'u, 

,ur", nay, you haveoften feared that it was too good- to t" iru" it at *tn " Iri" "r'*,should be eating bread with- the children, *fr", ""if";';* i;;
lrgg.o for the crumbs which fefl t oo'-Gii tuble. you have sat arthe banquet of bread and wine, anA in ,o doing you have borne
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witness to the death of Christ until He come' Thus you have iir

frequent feasts of love confessed your joyful hope'

And beside that, in many a prayer-meeting you have been present'

and by your very presence have expressed your belief that it is not

a vain tfiing to *uit upon God. You have also joined in the prayer'

and this is-no mean profession of faith. In many a service, when

Cfrtitfftut been preacied, you have been there, not merely to assist

by yout pr.*..t*, but beciuse you have agreed with it all' Your

nlait fras at times so burned within you, that you have thoxght it

proper to say "Amen"' You longed to cry "Hallelujah"; and itrras
'"fr",irt 

a pity you did not do so, for the outburst would have done

"" ttutt to any'boOy. Perhaps, sometimes, you have done it' and you

iiave siartled"yourself and-many others: by such an exclamation

you have renewed the profession of your faith'

You have repeated your profession in the shop' and in the market'

and in the place of bisineis, and among your friends' and in your

i"-ify, und to the partner of your life' Those around you know you

to U"'piot"rsedly an heir of L"uu"n, a child of God: it is well that

it.v ,frooro. why should not the children of light be as well known

as ihe children oi darkness? Why should you conceal yourselves?

As for me, and such of us as stand prominently out to preach the

word of God, how many times have we made a profession? .Ilope
our preaching has not been done "professionally," but certainly we

"un n"itft"t pieach, nor lead the devotions of a congregation rvithout

professing our faith and declaring our hope'

I again break in upon the latter part of my discou^: lI 
saVing-

after"all these times in which we have worn our Master's livery' shall

we desert Him? After those many occasions in which we have borne

il-*"rt upon our foreheads, can we think of becoming apostates?

Christ has been confessed by us in the most solemn forms over and

over again-shall we be doubly forsworn?. Shall we become seven-

tota ttiitott? No, by His rich and sovereign grace' I would say to

ytu, U.ti"ning that the Holy Ghost- will help you to keep.the

lo--unO, ..Hlld fast the profession of your faith without wavering;

for He is faithful that promised'"

We have considered how we began this profession' and we have

alsoseenhowoftenwehavemadeitsince.Letusthinkforaminute
w h a t i t h a s c o s t u s . H a s i t b e e n w o r t h w h i l e t o b e o n t h e L o r d ' s
,iJ"r n"tigion has cost many of its disciples somewhat dear; but it

has cost no-thing compared with its worth., what bashfulness it cost

;;;;;;"kt th"e firsi confession of your {aith! What a struggle it

ih"o upp"ur"d! You were weeks, some of you' before you dared to

(

I
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come and see such an awful person as the minister, to speak of yourconversion to him. -It had taken you weeks even to telr it to vourwife, or to your husband. The dear soul, foi;";;,';";;;; ; il*inro-a very drason when you wanted to teri rrim-Givi" rr"o15i,"athe Lord. I have known parents terribry afraid to lei thet aidrenknow of their conversion. They *"t" nJu.. half so ur.uio oiri.rnirrgas they became afraid o.f being charged with ."p""iirrg. t;il;r_mounted that difficulty, did you not? You cried to God;bo;i;t;;dyou obtained courage; ald now you wonder to*Jou-*uf;';;;"
been so foolishly timid. Do not ln tuture-iutt into the same fears.

But perhaps some of you lost the friendship of many by becomingdisciples of the Lord Jesus. I know one who became " -.-u", otthis church: she had mqved in high and fashionaur" "ir"ies, bri,rr"said to -g,-'I!.y hav.e-left nr"_Eu"ry one of them.,, I ;;il, ;i ;_very thankful: for it wiir save you the irouble of quitting them. T\eywitl do you no good if they profess to be your friends; inO tlev wiffdo you less harm by giving you the "ora 
".r,ourJ.r.;;"iii.-"il",ir 

ii"best thing that.happens to1-christiun man *rr." *ortinng, ".,i irr,acquaintance. "Come ye out from among them,,, ia t","rri " ..""i"command; but all difficulty is removedwhen the worta iuros outfrom us, and casts out our name as evil. Still, it fru, "ori-**i'u
tear,.and many a sigh for the first believer in certain families to takeup his cross, and come right out and follow christ "cuntin.* huoo-
9rit9, 

" "snivelling pretender',_such titles, unO *oir",,h", ;;; ;'"i;to throw at us. It is but naturar that the *orto *" i.u". Jrr""la'-i""
us a parting kick. We, of course, are everything that is bad,;;;;"
as we forsake -rhe ways of the worrd to foirow ifter christ. 

-rt 
i, it "olq rasnron: atter this manner they dealt with our farihers. I do notsuppose that any true man after a while counts it at all a hardship,or mourns as though some strange thing had happened to frim. 
-piO

lo_? i3l,ryiT ltrrgrgrr seas of blood in"the oro ti-"ri-oiJ-ir,"y ""tngnr wlth _beasts at Ephesus, and reach to heaven by the *uy of th"stake? We suffer so little compared with the persecutionJri;;;
forerunners, that it is hu.ldly *orth u thought; but yet i., ,"t" ""rytender hearts it is a costry business to ma"ke a profession of faith;and I say to them-HTg ye suffered these many things in vainiWill ye now go back? Witi ye turn again to the b"*ea;Tt ;i;_;;;;of the world, after having confronteJ persecution, ?A'Uo*" tfr"enmity of rnen? No, by the grace of God you will ..hold fast theprofession of your faith without wavering."

, 
"But what good does our profession lo?', says one. f do notknow that we need ask that question, or answer it iitrrer. rr u "ouir"of action is commanded of God, it is ours to obey, whether *" ""o
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see any use in it or not. It is put continually in the word of God'
"He that with his heart believeth, and with his mouth maketh confes'
sion of Him, shall be saved," or, in other words, "He that believeth
and is baptised shall be saved." Faith in the truth and an open pro'
fession of that faith are constantly put together in the Scriptures'
There must be the confession of Christ outwardly, as well as the
believing in Christ inwardly; and the Lord Jesus Himself has said,
"Except a man shall take up his cross and follow Me, he cannot be
My disciple." It is not the Lord's will that we should go in the dark
to heaven along some private road of our own. We are to come out
and follow Him in this evil generation, or else He will be ashamed
of us when He comes in the glory of His Father. If the question be
asked again, "What is the good of an open profession?" I would
say: Much every way. It is in itself a grand thing for his manliness
for a man boldly to say, "I am a Christian." It is good for a soldier
of the cross to draw the sword and throw away the scabbard by
being openly known to be a Christian. The world then ceases to
urge its coarser temptations. The enemies know whereabouts you
are, and do not raise that question again. Your profession becomes
a confirmation of your purpose to lead a better life. You say, "I

have lifted up my hand unto the Lord, and how can I go back?
How can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God? The
vows of the Lord are upon me": all this is a protection to you in
the hour of trial. To show your colours may not appear to be a
great thing, but to many it is half the battle.

Besides, the open confession of our faith has a good influence
upon others. How could there be a Christian church at all if every
Christian man concealed his faith in his own bosom? Without the
Christian church as an organisation, how would all the good work
that has to be done in the reclaiming of sinners be attended to?
Where would be our public proclamation of the gospel? Where our
missions and ministers? If you love your Lord and have faith and
hope in Him, do not delay to come forward and own His name and
cause. Say boldly, "Where are His people? I will join with them.
Do they meet with any reproach for obedience to Him? I will share
that reproach. Have they any work for Christ on hand? I will take
my share of that work. Thine am I, thou Son of David' and all that
I have, and I give myself to Thee to be Thine for ever and ever."

It will be to your lasting honour and enduring joy to be found
yearing the livery of the Prince of Peace, marching in the ranks of
the saints, contending earnestly for the truth and advancing the
kingdom of your God.

Thus have I spoken upon the profession of r-lur faith and hope.

I

I
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III. _The third point is to be, wlrAr ARE wE Now ro no? f have
entered upon it already, and I have done so intentionally. Theanswer is-we are caLled upon to hold fast the prolaession'o1 iur
faith.

of course this includes. the hording fast of your faith. The thingswhich you have believed, continuelo believe. ft"r" _"y ;;';,
advance-the.re ought to be an advance_in politics, U""uur" tt "oasls to oegln with was wrong; and as you advance you onlyapproximate a little more nearly to that which is perrectty';ust, arrohonest, and righteous..It is a fir cry from feudalism to i rrght;s
commonwealth. But there can be no advance in true retigio"n- ii itbe true at the first, the same things are true stilr, and mu"st be truefor ever and ever. we feer that there can be no progress-io'irr"
foundation-truth of christianity when we remembei surh a text as
this, "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today, and foi "u"..,,
Revelation comes from the mind of coa, tite Min..uu is fabieJ-io
have sprung from the brain of Jove, full grown, full armed. Nothing
may be taken from it; nothing rnay be added to it. I, for ;";,;;perfectly satisfied with an apoitolic-faith. If any one can go beyond
the apostles, let him go: I shail not attempt to do so. r air satisfied
to believe what Paul believed. oh that r were worthy to untoor"it "latchet of his shoes! Though paul is not my Lord and M"rt.r, v.tr reveren^ce the Holy .chg.rr a_s He speaks ihrough p;"it;;i$i";.

.I am pgfeclly satisfied with what Jes^us revealed 6y His o*n't*.n_
ing, and by the teaching of His apostles; and going beyond that seems
to me to imply that th^e rerelation is imperfict. 

-Bui 
imperfect it isnot' It is plain, clear, finished, and they that add to it, oi take from

tl yill incurrhe plagues with which the eook is closed;d;;;;;
God shall^tak",uryuy from such their names out of the book of life.
and out of the holy city.. Hold you fast to the old truth. Th;;hG
in yonder porr are swinging with the tide just now. please coa irriy
will swing back to the same prace when irre tioe tu-r. rrr"y rruu'"
done so before. There came a day when our dissenting .riut"h".
almost all went round to Socinianiim, and then ttr"i, "n"uper. were
empty, a1{ the]r day of power was gone. Earnest men rose up and
preached the old-gospel again, and there was a grand revival. Now
llley Te,going off again, turning every man to lis o*n error, save
that the Lord has a faithful company that hord fast the f;ith, ;;J
will. not let it go, and these witl tive to see a great revulsion of
f":1qg. yet. _ If they do not, that is a small matter to them; to be
faithful to their God is their first and their last business.

Hgld yory next to your hope. Hope you in Christ, and in His
coming, and in the victory of the trutli. if the storms lower, believe

I
L
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that there is fair weather yet ahead; and if the night darkens into a
seven-folci blackness, believe that the morning cometh despite the
darkening glooms. Have you faith and trust in Him that liveth, and
was dead, and is alive for evermore. Let your hope begin to hear
the hallelujahs, which proclaim the reign of the Lord God omni-
potent; for reign He must, and the victory shall be unto Him and to
His truth. Hold fast your faith. Hold fast your hope.

But that is not the text. It iS hold fast your profession of faith,
your confession of hope; that is to say, stand to what you have done
by way of open avowment of these things. Constantly keep up your
confession. You made it once. Renew it. Often and often say,

"I'm not ashamed to own my Lord,
Nor to defend His cause;

Maintain the honour of His Word,
The glory of His cross."

You are Christians, not for time, but for eternity. Your new birth is
not into a dying existence, but into life everlasting. You are born
again of a living and incorruptible seed, that liveth and abideth for
ever. Wherefore, quit yourselves like men and be strong. Stand
fast, "Be steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord." Continue your confession, and never conceal i: There are
times when you will be inclined to put your ffag away into the canvas
case, and hide your coat of arms in the cellar. Then you may fitly
judge that the devil is getting advantage over you, and that it is time
that you ceased to be beguiled by his sorceries. Tear up the wrap-
pings, throw the bag away, and nail your flag aloft where every eye
can see it. Whenever you feel inclined to be ashamed of Christ do
not deliberate, but say, "This is wrong. There is coming over me
something that I must not endure. If I were in a right state of mind
I should never feel like this." Never yield to shameful cowardice;
scorn such detestable meanness. Out with it, man! Out with it! If
you might have gone on peaceably, and said nothing about your
religion, yet whenever you feel at all afraid to do it, then say, "Now

I must do it. I cannot allow my principles to remain in question.
I will in some way make a demonstration of the faith that is in me,
lest I prove a coward and a castaway after all." Perhaps you may
have to go into a certain company where you do not want to have
it known that you are a Christian. It is imperative that you break
through that snare, and put the case beyond debate. If I were you
I would make my profession known in that very company, because
the idea that you must not be known to be a Christian will be very
dangerous to you. I cannot exactly tell in what way it may endanger
you, but it will surely do so, and therefore whenever the thought of

I
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concealment crops up, down with it, and come out clear and straightfor Jesus. Only when you are out-and_out for Jesus "uo you U. ii uright.condition. Anything short of this is full of euil. Sin"e S;;"
l:-pl. you to hide your faith, feel that he seeks your frui_, u"Otherefore come out all the more decidedlv.

Beloved friends, may G9{ }relp us never to do anything contraryto the confession of our faith. i have heard of ,u.h " it inn u, uChristian man making a confession ot his iaitrr lt;;6;;:fi*
in the pound in the Bankruptcy court. They say itit tr"lr.uting
a good thing out of his failure. He is making hi. o*o d;_;i;,
sure if he is robbing his creditors and yei professing to U"-"Christian. Here is a man making a confession or nis ruitfi. tte-is avery good Christian man in his bwn esteem, but he atso tnows agood glass of wine, and is most fluent when he is gettinjl"r lri" it "bottle. Have drunkards any hope of eternal rir"I ioJr. ut t;;i;,professor, he_is going across to the public_house to stanO'ai ihecounter and drink with those who blaspheme. That is his way ofconfessing his faith, I suppose. It is not mine. Have I not leenchristian women become noisity qngry, and say harsh tting; t" tir.itservanrs? That is showing your Chiiitianity, ii it? I do dt *;;; ;be sarcastic, but I want you xot to tempt me to be so. ii i;; i;;;

the Lord, live as if you loved Him. Lei us all try to do so;;il];,
us watch that we never undo with our hands what *" ,uy ;ith ;;,
tongues. I heard in Lancashire of some people who preacheo *iiil
their feet' rt is the best way of preaching in the world. 

'ey 
youi watt

and conversation you will preach twice is well as Uy youi;ull. i;;;
tongue is too soft a thing to influence dull minds, you must influence
such by your lives.

When we come to die we will gather up our feet in the bed, and
bear another and more solemn teslimony to the Lord ou, CJ. W"
will set up one Ebenezer more on Jordan's brink, and bear one more
witness for Him that loved us, and that washed us from ou. ,i*-in
His blood. I recollect what whitefield said of himself. so*"one
said, "Dear Mr. Whitefield, I should like to be present ;itht;;
when you come to die. .What a testimony yoo wltt Uear in ytur
parting moments." "No," said that eminent iervant of God, .i do
not think I shall bear any testimony in cleath; because r nave uorne
so many testimonies in my rife that my Lord wil not want any from
me when I die." So it came to pass. He stood at the top of th; ;tai;
the night before he died and preached his last sermon, and then
turned in and went to heaven. perhaps that is how some of us will
write the finis to our life-work. At any rate, let us bear our testi-
monies while we can. Let us speak up for our Master while we may,
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and by-rind-by we shall see Him whom our soul loves, and"rejoice
in Him for ever.

IV. I may not detain you many more moments; and therefore let
me answer the question wHy ARE wE To oo rnrs? We are to hold
fast the profession of our faith without wavering, because lle ls
faithful that has promised.

Have you found Him faithful? Has the Lord failed you? Has the
Lord been untrue in His promises to you? If He has, then do not
hold fast your profession. If, after all, it has been a mistake and a
delusion, then give it up. But if He is faithful that has promised-
if He has kept His word to you, and helped you in your trouble,
sustained your heart under burdens, comforted you in the dark hour
of trial-if till this moment you have proved the power of prayer, the
wisdom of providence, and the truth of the sacred word, then deal
with my Lord as He has dealt with you. Be not faithless to the
Crucified. Oh! be not Judas to Him who is Jesus to you. He gave
His heart for you, and even after death it poured out blood and
water for you: give your whole heart to Him. If it be so that these
truths are firmly established, and that God keeps His covenant, then
let us come at once to the feet of the blessed Lord, and say, "Lord,

we do not regret that we entered Thy service; on the contrary, we
are ready to begin again." If we had our lives to live over again, we
that began to be Christians as lads would begin earlier. We that
have served the Lord desire no better Master, and no better service;
but we would wish Him to find in each one of us a better servant.
Lord, we have been happy with Thee. When we have been unhappy,
it has been our own fault, not Thine. We would return to Thee and
say, "Permit us still to serve Thee. We would be Thy servants for
ever." I have heard of a husband and wife who felt their love for
each other to be so strong, that they almost wished to go through
the wedding ceremony again, to show how content they were to bear
the easy yoke of married love. Many of us could say the same. We
would also be joined anew to our Lord. Let us afresh take upon us
His yoke. Let us put our shoulder down to the cross again, and
commence again to serve the Lord Jesus with the love of our
espousals and the freshness of our earliest days. May the Lord bless
us to that end. While we are doing this, I hope that others who
never did love Him before will now say, "We will come with you
and begin a new life from this good hour." ,tt will be ahappy, happy
circumstance if this should be the case. God -erant it may be so with
manv. for Jesus' sake! Amen.

{
t;
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A Prince and
A Great Man in fsrael

W. J. GRIER

John Gresham Machen played a prominent part in the battles forthe faith in the 20's and eaily :o'r of this century. The impact of hiswitness is still fert in the u.S.A. and arso *tt"r"u.r ti, #iri"g;;;"reao.
He was born in Baltimore, Maryland, on 2gth July, lggl. TheMachens were a Virginian family of English und;ry-;;; ;ii"influence of their Soutt:rn_ _blckgrouna wis strongly ielt in his

Voyth. His biographer, Dr. N. B. Stonehouse, says: I 
-,,He 

entereda home of devout Christian faith, of a high level of ""ft*" "rOsocial standing, and of a considerable deeiee of prosperity no1f,parents were persons of- strong character and extraoriinary intet-lectual and spirituat endowrneirs.. . . ll fp :qt. Th; i;iiy;;;;
closely knit in interests and affection. His tather died in rgls bu,his mother lived on rill 1931, pre-deceasing her son uv i"J"irttl
l:1t 

nut years. Says his. biogripher: ..Nolnan perhais'ever lovednrs mother more completely or showed his devotion more con_stantly." More than r,000 letiers passed between them in some tnirtvyears and she remained to the end his counseilor uoJ "rou.ri
confidant.

He entered Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, in lggg andgraduated in 1901 with the highest honouis. He returnedl", ";;;;;graduate study (1901-02) and thereafter entered princeton s"rii;;;
to study under such men as Francis I. patton, B. B. WarfieiO,-W. ilArmstrong, C. W. Hodge and Geerhardus Vos. ff" UV_p"rr.rO ifr"
Seminary of his own denomination_the Southern 

'p,i.ti;i;;

Church-to-study in one connected with the Northern p;;;bfi;i;;
Church. Princeton was then unswervingly loyal to the th;;l'o;-;;
the Reformers. rn his fin-al year he was iwardea a reilows-hip?'or athesis-on the virgin Birth. He loved the life at princeton and the
only discordant note was the recurring perplexity uuout rrir'lutu."
vocation.
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T!" p?g" references in this articre are to Dr. Stonehouse's Biographical
Memoir of Dr. Machen.
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The Fellowship he had won opened the way to study in Germany.
He went first to Marburg University where he found himself in a
vastly different atmosphere. Marburg was as frankly liberal as
Princeton was frankly conservative. Here his faith was shaken by
the brilliance and the captivating personality of William Herrmann.
He could see "basic weaknesses and inadequacies" in Herrmann's
teaching, but nevertheless he was "profoundly unsettled . . . by his
encounter with this man whose fervour and moral earnestness put
many Christians to shame" (p. 108). Even though he came to reject
Herrmann's views utterly, he always remained tenderly sympathetic
in dealing with those tossed on the sea of doubt as he himself was.
He used to tell how, when tempted to feel impressed with clever
attacks on the accuracy of the Gospel narratives, he would read the
Gospel of Mark-the shortest of the Gospels-at a sitting and
realise afresh that the account bore the hall-mark of truth.

Encouraged by Prof. W. P. Armstrong, he accepted the position
of Instructor in New Testament in Princeton Seminary. He some-
times spent time with his parents in the summer vacations or even
accompanied them abroad. This he regarded as a filial duty,
especially in view of their increasing age and infirmity, but he almost
grudged the time away from Princeton, because he found life there
agreeable and had opportunities for the New Testament study to
which he had become thoroughly devoted.

In November, 1913, he took "the decisive step" of coming under
the care of Presbytery with a view to ordination to the Christian
ministry. He was elected assistant-professor of New Testament in
May, 1914, and ordained to the ministry in June, 1914, and installed
in his professorship in May, 1915. He had hesitated for years to
accept ordination, because he knew this would mean declaring his
acceptance of the Bible as "the Word of God, the only infallible rule
of faith and practice" and of the Westminster Confession and
Catechisms "as containing the system of doctrine taught in the Holy
Scriptures." He showed himself a man of scrupulous integrity and
crystal-heartc-d sincerity.

When the United States entered the first World War in April,
1917, he undertook war service in France under the auspices of the
Y.M.C.A. He saw something of the horrors of war-on one occa-
sion his post of duty was overrun by "the Boches." Amid his toils
for the bodily welfare of the troops, he was moved also with deep
concern for their spiritual welfare. He was face-to-face with the
carnage of war and the deep needs of his fellow-men.

On his return to Princeton he betook himself with fre.sh zal to

,f
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the tasks which awaited him. A sterner struggle than anything he
had seen in France lay ahead. A plan of Union was put torwari in
1920, calling for the erection of a body to be known as .,The Unitd
Churches of Christ in America." With this plan Dr. J. Ross
Stevenson, President of Princeton Seminary, was closely and con-
spicuously associated. rn l92o-21 Machen contributed articles to
The Presbyterian attacking the Plan. He received letters of thanks
from his colleagues, Drs. Warfield and Brenton Greene.

On l6th February, 1921, Dr. Warfield died. Machen mourned
over his loss, for Warfield had a greater impact on his life than any
other teacher-"he was the greatest man I've known." Machen had
a conversation with him a few weeks before death came, and ex-
pressed his hope that there might be a great split in the Church, to
separate the Christians from the anti-Christian propagandists.
Warfield's reply was: "No, you can't split rotten wood." 

-Warfield's

hope evidently was that when the Church became so cold and dead,
people would see that spiritual life could be found only outside of it
and make a new beginning.

Warfield's mantle fell on Machen more than on any other.
Warfield's erudition was probably even greater than Machin's, but
in one respect Machen excelled-he was an abler and more powerful
witness in the ecclesiastical arena. Warfield was not a 

-man 
for

ehurch courts, but Machen was under a strong sense of compulsion
tb carry his witness into Presbytery and Assembly---even thdugh he
should have to stand alone.

Through the vigorous opposition of Machen and others the plan
of Union was defeated in the Presbyteries, 150 presbyteries against
and 100 for). This battle showed that there was division not only in
the Church but now even in the faculty of princeton Seminary.

Early in l92l he delivered at Union Seminary, Richmond,
Virginia, the series of lectures which were published some months
later under the title, The Origin of Paul's Religion. This was his
first major book and it was a powerful refutationof the liberal view.
{ had a good sale-2,000 copies in little over a ye:rr. His
Christianity and Liberalism was published early in 1923. This
vo_lgm9 made a profound impression and thousands of copies were
s:ld. within a yeal. In it he showed with great force and clirity that
christianity and liberalism were really two distinct religions. *alter
Lippman did not stand with Machen at all, but he icknowledged
his book as "the best popular argument produced by either sidJ in
the controversy." He added: "We shall do well to listen to Dr.
Machen. The Liberals have yet to answer him."

F
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In the same year his New Testament Greek Grammar came from
the press. During his lifetime its sale averaged 800 copies annually
and after his death the sale for some years averaged 4,500.

The Fosdick case agitated the Church fuom 1922 to 1924. Fosdick
was a Baptist preacher who for some years occupied the pulpit of
the First Presbyterian Church, New York, as stated supply. Machen
heard him preach in 1916 and his comment was: "He is dreadful!
Just the pitiful modern stuff about an undogmatic Christianity."
Fosdick's provocative sermon on 22nd May, 7922, brought matters
to a crisis. Its title was "Shall the Fundamentalists win? " It was
an attack on orthodoxy and a plea for the toleration of liberalism.
Eventually, in 1924, he declared outright that he would not subscribe
to any confession of faith and that he would resign his post at the
First Church.

The Auburn Affirmation was issued on 9th January, 1924. It
repudiated the inerrancy of the Scriptures and declared some of the
most important Christian doctrines to be dispensable "theories." It
was signed at first by 150 Presbyterian clergy and eventually nearly
1,300 ministers put their names to it.

Through all these years Machen was battling for the truth with
voice and pen. In November, 1925, he issued another important
volume-in a British as well as an American printing. Its title was
lYhat is Faith? and in a few years some 6,000 copies were sold.
After its publication the British lteekly carried a series of eight
articles by well-known British churchmen commenting on the book.
Machen replied courteously, making brief remarks on the eight
contributions.

In May, l926,Machen was elected to the chair of Apologetics at
the Seminary, but this appointment was resisted by the minority on
the Board of Directors and in the Faculty who disliked his strong
and uncompromising devotion to the Reformed Faith. The opposi-
tion of this minority and their sympathisers was determinedt it was
even unscrupulous, stooping to misrepresentation. It was said, for
example, that Machen's family had money in liquor interests-a
charge which had not even a grain of truth. The minority appealed
to the General Assembly and eventually in 1929 secured the reorgan-
isation of Princeton Seminary under Modernist-inclusivist control.
Machen was a commissioner to this Assembly and in a short speech
he assured the Assembly that "if the Old Princeton goes,'n as the
reorganisation would involve, "there are many Christians in many
lands who will feel that . . . a light has gone out of their lives."

Machen, with Drs. Dick Wlson, O. T. Allis and Cornelius Van

!
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Til, felt he courd not serve under the new Board which had on it twosigners of the Auburn Affrmation. He described it u, ;u t"oiUfyha-rd thing for me to leave the Seminary,i but h" reit ne o,"rr 

'rr"

refused to be lured by predges that pri'rrceton's "historic poritioo',would be maintained-pledges that proved utterly vain. In July,1929, the decision was definitely taken to found a;; S;;;;_the name to be westminster and tlt" rii" pnilJdnht". 
"ililh 

h"founding of westminster his duties increased. He ,iu, rr.ua-oi irr"NewJgstapent department in the new institution, his ,"*i"", *"r"greatly in demand as a preacher and he had his radio broadcasts. 
-rn

the midst of the pressure of work in the summ er of 1929 rre *a. uury
gi-r.,3C,:h: |Tling rouches to his monumental work oo tn"-ViGo'rfrn. lr eventuallv appeared in March, lg3G-with a dedication'tohis mother-

Dr. Machen was keenly interested in foreign missions, but he wasaware of the presence of Modernism in many mission-fieldr, uno n"
rur"d against supporting mission agencies without "uio.n"" ofln"i,royalty to the gospel. A volume, Rethinking Missions, was issuedIate in 1932. Of it Machen said: ..It constitutes from beginnins to
gnd 3 uJ?"! upon the hisroric Chrisrian faith.; 

-v" 
,["-g;liE.t

Foreign Missions of his church assumed a torerant attitude i"**o
i!:, Ar-,!ir. time he prepared a printed volume of l l0 pug", *iih th"title Modernism an{ the_E-rnrd of Foreign uirili, "f ;i"Presbyterian church in the Il.s.A. tn it he made astounding i",.iu-tions of the unbelief taught under the Board's auspices. T o.t"i"between him and Dr. Ro6ert E. Speer of the Foreign Mission B;;was arranged in Trenton: N.J.,.on llth April, 1953, tut pr. Sp"",dealt largely in generalities and made no'attempt to answer him.says Dr. Stonehouse: "No-one who was present tirat day couta "verforget it. . . . Machen disclaimed the power of eloquence unJ *u,usually a man of simple, straightforwird speech . . . Uut ;h;" h"was afire with rhe passiol of his profound' convictions his ;t*htook on an eloquence of the most impressive kind,, (p. +Zg) .''---'

The General Assembly of 1933, pTting at Columbus, Ohio, gave
the Foreign Mission .Board and its iersonnel ..whole_hearted,
unequivocal, enthusiastic and affectionatdcommendation." Foilow-ing upon the Assembly's failure to take proper action, the earlvformation of an Independent Board of 

'Foreign 
Ml;ri_" 

-;;:

announced in columbus. rn october, 1933, Dr. M-achen was erect;President of the new Board.
At about the same time, the presbytery of New Brunswick

amended its rules to require of ministers joining the presbytery aiJof candidates for the ministry a pledge io support the altnoriseJ
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boards and ageiriies of the Church' Against this, Machen and
C. W. Hodge, who were members of the Presbytery, protested

vigorously. At itr tgl+ meeting the General Assembly declared that
support of its own Foregn Missions was as obligatory as to- come to

thilord's Table. Subsequently, Machen was refused in his Pres-
bytery the right of defending his attitude in the matter' He would
trot "U"y the Assembly's order to resign from the Independent
Board and *u, put on trial by his Presbytery. He was not-allowed
to present the aigument in his clefence and was suspended from the
ministry. This whole procedure is an outstanding evidence_of the

intolerance of liberafism. Appeal was made to the General
Assembly, but the Assembly, meeting at Syracuse in 1936, rejected
the appeal. Dr. Clarence Macartney, though he remained within the
Churii, declared the suspension of Machen to be "the saddest
tragedy which has befallen the Presbyterian Church in the U'S'A'
in half a century."

On llth June, 1936, a new Church was established-the Pres-
byterian of America. The hostility of the church they had left still
roilowed them and a lawsuit was brought to prevent them using the
name they had adopted and they were forced to take another-so
thev tooli the title Orthodox Presbyterian Church. Schism was

abhorrent to Dr. Machen, but this was not schism-it was the main-

tenance of the testimony of the primitive church. After the

contendings of years, it was a joyous moment to be in a true

Christian fellowship. "At last," said Machen, "true evangelism can

so forward without the shackle of compromising associations. The
frelds are white unto harvest. The evangelists are ready to be sent."

And he appealed for the funds needed to send them out with their

message of peace.
Machen was not destined to be long spared to serve the new

church. He made his last gallant effort for his Master's cause in the

frigid winter weather of North Dakota. He took the meetings in the

httie churches where he was scheduled to speak, though a des-
perately sick man. Then there was the thrilling finish in the hospital
in Bismarck, North Dakota. On the day before he died, he thought
he had already passed on. "It was glorious, it was glorious," he

said. He see.ned to have reached the Delectable Mountains where

there was a distant view of Immanuel's land. After that he said to

one of his former students, who was by his bedside: "Sam, isn't the

Reformed Faith grand?" The following day he was uncolscious

most of the time. His final message was for one of his colleagues'
prof. John Murray: "I'm so thankful for the active obedience of

christ. No hope without it." so this valiant-for-truth passed over,

4
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and no doubt all the trumpets sounded for him on the other side.
^ {{: yur only 55 when he died on lst January, 1937_just aboutCalvin's age. And he was like Calvin_io fri. *iO" *rr.r:p;d";;;:in his battles for the faith and tris royaiiy-io the truth, and in thewarm affection which his character and stand won for hil il ;il;hearts of so_many of his colleagu", "oO .tuA*ts. He being dead yetspeaketh. His works rive on ano stitt bear witness. rre ri'ues in irr"hearts of scores of ministers who once r"i -i rri. feet and of humblechristians whose faith he strengthened. 

- 
Muy *, feer the call todevotion to the saviour he loved-and the truth he maintaineai il;;we each one say in the words of his favourite nymn: 

---

"Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small;

Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all.,,

!
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Doctrinal Definitions
THE PERSON OF CHRIST

PAUL TUCKER

I HIS HOLINESS

Sin was not in Him. He was clearly void of it both in His flesh
and in His Spirit. There is just one step from the Virgin Birth to
the Virgin Life, and if you deny the Virgin Birth the next conse-
quence is that you are going to deny the Virgin Life of the Lord
Jesus.
I. Tne UNBRoKEN TESTIMoNy oF scRrpruRn To oun Loro's

ABSOLUTE SINLESSNESS.

l. His sinlessness is taught typically in the Old Testament. In the
New Testament we find that the Passover was an unmistakable type
of the atoning work of Christ. See 1 Cor. 5:7: I Pet. 1: 19. The
thought of a paschal lamb is there. Christ is the Antitype. He is the
fulfilment of the Passover. We are told in Ex. 12 :5, "Your lamb
shall be without blemish." It had to be a perfect lamb. Now you
notice that the larnb was taken on the i0th day and it was kept
until the 14th day (v. 6). So for these four days this lamb was under
scrutiny. If any blemish became apparent or manifest in that lamb,
then it could not be used. It had to be scrutinised and proved to be
a perfect lamb without any spot or blemish. Just as there was this
period between the taking of the lamb and the killing of it, so that
it could be observed, so there was that period during our Lord's
earthly ministry when He was under observation, when people were
trying to find fault in Him and yet they could not find any fault.
And even His judge had to say concerning Him, "I find no fault in
this man."

2. Prophetically we find that the Inrd Jesus is spoken of as
without blemish. See Isa. 53 : 9, I l; 11 : 1-5. Here is One who rules
and reigns in righteousness.

3. Then also in the OId Testament, by way ol vision, we are given
a great statement concerning the holiness of the Inrd lesus. Isa. 6.
Who is this One who is high and lifted up; who is this King sitting
upon the Throne? The Apostle John says it is the Lord Jesus
Christ, in John 12 :40.

I
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4. In the New Testament me categorical statements concerning
the sinlessness of the Lord lesus. (a) 1 John 3 : 5. The Lord Jesuswas sinless in His nature; ..In Him is'no sin.,, (b) 2 Cor. iiil.- irr"Lord Jesus is sinless in His thought: .TI;kneru'no 

rin.,i f"J-i p"t.
2:22. "Who did no sin',; He w"as sinless in His actioos. i6l^fi.U.7:26. We notice three.things there. (r) As to His relation to GodHe is holy. (r) As to His ,"i-ution to oifr"r, He is harml.* i;,.r) A,to His retation to Himself He is undefired.. He ir;ri;;;th"i""ipun
where this matter of sin is concerned. He rs separate from sinnersa.nd mgd-e higher than the. heavens. (e) There is ju.t orr" *t1i"_"n,that might cause a little difficulty to ihe eoquirer. Rom. g :3. ..ln
the likeness of sinful flesh." Not rn sinfui-nesh but in the rikenessof sinful flesh. "Likeness', literally means l,in resemblance of.,, Thereference there is to the sinless infirmities of the flesh trr"i trc r"roJesus took upon Himserf in His humiliation. when Adam f;a;;.sin there were certain consequences of his action_sorrow, fears,anxiety; labour and sweat beiame a part of work. No* ttr" ro.oJesus, although He was sinless, "u-" * rr*i to us in taking our frailhumanity to Himself, that th,ough He oid not take ourui"., i"-oiotake some of these sinless infirriities, ,o.ro*, weakness, tiredness.

IL Tna uNreuE TESTTMONY oF ouR Lonn Hrrrasprp.

..-J,: .4" clrullenged men to convince Him of szrz. See John g : 46."which of you convinceth me of sin?" There *u. ,roi o"" *rr.could answer the challenge. He was unassailable, unimpea"rrrur".'
2. He declared His morsl perfection. See John 14 :13. ..The

prince of this world cometh and hath nothing in Me.,, There is noterritory wirhin the realm 
:f yy personality to which h, ;;; ;pp*i.There is no sinful desire which [".un ""tr"". we have ""1 pt"i6"ri-

ties.and the devil appeals to them and ..every man is t"_pirA *t"nhe is drawn aside of his lust and enticed." ih"r" is this ;ld n;ilin us. to work upon. But when Jesus spoke He could ouy ;u;;;;;h
nothing in Me."

3. The Lord Jesus showed no cliscontent with Himseff. He neverwept any tears over conscious failure. Now that is not true or otnerpeople, is it? In fact, the greatest saints are the most.o;r;iour;i
their sinfulness. "They who fain would serve rrim best are con-scious most of wrong within." But that was never true of Jesus. Henever suggested for one moment that FIe had fallen short of trre sro*of God. TIe n-ever wept over any failure "t "li. Fi";;;;; ;f;;;;ia stn. uur Lord's moral standard was higher than any otherperson's, because He gave a spiritual interpretition to the h;. t;;nave onry to read the sermon on the Mount to discover that. He
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interpreted the motives and the desires of the heart. He elevated the

law. He had the highest, the absolute standard, perfection, and yet

He never complained that He did not reach it. He distinguilhed
Himself from His disciples in this matter. See Luke 11 :2' "When

ye pray say." It was not His prayer. See also v. 13, "if ye then
being." They were evil, they were sinful, He was not.

4. The lnrd never attempted to iustify ambiguous conduct' This
to me is an inferential suggestion of His holiness. You tlink of

some of His strange actioni (a) He went to sleep in the boat and

when they were tossed and in danger of perishing, they came and

aroused Ftim and said, "Master, carest Thou not that we perish?"

He did not justify His sleepiness, or conduct at all, although it was

almost insciutable to them. (b) When He heard that Lazarus was

dead, He stayed in the same place where He was, deliberately, and
gaveLazarui time to be buried. When He arrived, both Mary and

t{artha had the same complaint. "Lord, if Thou hadst been here,

my brother had not died.;' The Lord Jesus did not justify His

conduct but just left it to the unfolding plan of the Father to reveal

His holiness, His wisdom and His love. we would be busy to justify

ourselves, because we are so frail and we want to be held in high

esteem by others. Because Jesus is the Holy one, He never attempts

to do this, but just lives His life in all its moral purity and per-

fection.
5. Then you see at the end of His life, the Inrd lesus could look

into the face of His Heavenly Father and make a tremendous claim.

John 17 : 4. .iI have glorified Thee in the earth, I have finished the

work Thou gavest Me to do."
6. He never had to v'ithdraw a single word that He spoke' He

never had to qualify one sentence. Jesus never said a single thing

that He regretted.

III. UNlrso TESTIMoNY oF ALL CLASSES oF PEoPLE To rHE STNLESS-

NESs oF Jrsus.

l .H isd isc ip les .Nowthesed isc ip lesmovedwi thJesus 'a tewi th
Him, slept wit'h Him, and saw Flimln a11 sorts of situations, and in

all kinds of reactions, yet they could not find one single thing that

they could lay down in the Word of God as proof-of His sinfulness'

See Acts 3 : i4-"The Holy One and Just." Think of the prayer of

ihe united apostolic .ompiny. Twice over they referred to "Thy

Holy Child Jesus."
2. The Demons. See Mark l:23. James tells us the demons

believe and tremble. They knew He was the Holy one of God and

they confessed it, even to their own damnation'

I
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3' Iudos Iscariot- There is a great statement from his lips, a con-fession he made after the betrayil. See Matt. 27 :4. Thewitness ofJudas Iscariot is of particulai value. Judas was overcome withremorse for what he had done. If he could have thoughi of on"single thing in the life of Jesus that was inconsistent with"the "tui-,of Jesus he would have.brought it out into the light of a"v. ilirr.could not get one single crumb of comfort uy".e*.-uliittg tn.single inconsistency in the life of Jesus.
4' T'he other contemporaries of the Ittrd lesus. (i) pilate. Threetimes he said, "I find no fault in this man." titl pttaii,s iit".- .tiuu"

thou nothing to do with this Just yuo." (iii) one o1 tne iiteyictors
upon the cross. "This man hath done nothing amiss.,, tiil-in"centurion, who witnessed it alr: "Truly this was the son of God,"Matt. and Mark; "Certainly this was u iighteou, il;,.;L"k;. linl"we think of the sinlessness of Jesus *e i." not thinling oniy or an"g"uttL" qyality, but that He was positively righteous, too'. ff" "uL"to fulfil all righteousness.
IV. Trnrr euESTroNS THAT ARrsE FRoM THrs rRUTH or Crnrsr,s

SINLESSNESS.

l. Could our Inrd have sinned? Some say that Jesus, by Hismoral superiority, war able not to sin, but theie are others-tliat say
that Jesus was nor abre.tosrn, The latter is preferabre u.*ur.-iiiu,
was God manifest in rhe flesh_and it is impossible fo, D;it;.i;.
Although God became rnan, He did nor ce^ase to be God. 1ii; lr irreLord Jesus could have sinned whilst He was on earth, He can stillsin.

2. If He was sinless was He not less than human? Sin is notnecessary to manliness; it un-mans a person. Adam was truly man
and ideally man, when God created iim, and he was *itt out ,io.The Lord Jesus was sinless, so He is the idear roun una ;ti; t;"h.rp
us. See Heb. 4 : 15. In Heb. 7 : 25 the writer says that it is because
He is sinless that He is able to eternaly save us. Therefore Jesus isqualified to deal with my sin?

3. Does it matter that IIe is sinless? ft matters vitally, utterly andeternally. If He Himserf is not sinress, how can rt" porriuty q;dify
!9.be my substitute and my saviour? How can Jesui chrisi tate onHimself the. consequences and penalty of a world's sins if He Him-
self was a sinner? He would nied a saviour Himself. you cannot
divorce the atonement from the rife that went before it. Thevicarious life of Jesus is as essentiar as the vicarious death of Jesus.
And when I trust Him as my Saviour, my sin is imputed to Hil;;;
reckoned to Him' and the quality of His righteous life is reckoned

i 4 , -
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to me and I stand in christ as if I had never sinned at all. It was

His obedience that gave value and validity to His atoning work as

my Substitute.
II HIS LOVE

l. He loved the Fqther. John 14 :31. If we would see love in its

fullest, purest sense, in relation to God, then we have to look at the

love of the Lord Jesus Christ for the Father. There are two words

used in the New Testament for "to love." There is the superlative

word "agapao" which means "a spiritual devotion" and there is the
lesser wJrd "phileo" which means "a tender affection." These two
words occur in lotrn 2l : 15-17 - Christ twice uses "agapao" and the
third time "phileo," but Peter each time uses "phileo." Whenever
we read of the love of the Lord Jesus for the Father, it is always the

superlative word for love, "agapao," that is used. The proof ofthe
Lord Jesus christ's 10ve for the pather was this: He did the will of

His Father, even though it involved death. John 10 : 17. He expects
the same kind of love from His disciples.

2. He loved the Scriptures. He lived in the atmosphere of the
Old Testament. He showed how the prophecies of the Old Testa-
ment were fulfilled in Himself. He used them as the touchstone in

all controversy. He used them in His battle against the tempter. He

found solace in His sorrow and His need through quoiing from the

Scriptures on the Cross. See also Psa. 40 : 7, 8, and Heb' l0 : 5-7'

Z. Ae loved men. He loved people who were not believers' See

Mark 10 :21. He saw the transcendent value of a human soul and
He loved him. The Lord Jesus looked out upon the multitude and
..He was filled with compassion." compassion is love caring to the
point of pain.- 

4. Heioved the Church. John 13 : 1; Eph' 5 : 25' There is a very
particular sense in which He loves His own, because the church is

i{is peculiar treasure, which He has purchased with His precious

blood.
5. He love,s individual believers. Every soul is precious to the

Lord Jesus Christ. In the New Testament we have this narrowing

of love. ..Go so loved the world"; "christ loved the church"; "The

Son of God who loved me and gave Himself for me'n' That is the

individual within the Church.
6. He loved little children. We find Him sheltering them when

they were pushed away. we flnd Him inviting them_to Himself and

He takes t^hem in His arms and blesses them, puts His hands upon

them and claims them as His own.
Concluded on poge 333
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SERMON

JESUS THE rORD OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS

H. M. CARSON

- 
"And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that

they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and made
themselves aprons."--4enesis 3 : 7.

"[Jnto Adam also and to his wife did the Lord God make coats
of skins, and clothed them."-Genesis 3: 21.

There are very many today who will dismiss this whole chapter
rather contemptuously. Indeed, it is not just outside the church
that this attitude is adopted, for there are many within the churches
who would dismiss this whole area of Scripture and releeate it to
the realm of myth or legend. Now the whole basis of thesE Sunday
evening sermons has been the acceptance of Genesis as historical
fact. This is the acceptance which we find with the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself; this is the acceptance which we find with the
apostle Paul, and I would say that this acceptance is the only
adequate explanation for human nature as we find it todav. It is
quite understandable why modern man dismisses the whole record
in Genesis, and particularly the record of the fall, because it con-
flicts with so much current thinking. It certainly conflicts with an
evolutionary philosophy which thinks of man developing and
moving forward, because Genesis speaks of something ne.y Oin..-
ent. It is not man moving from the animal level towards the
divine. It is man tumbling miserably from the place where God
has put him, to a very low level indeed.

Now an evolutionary philosophy which speaks of man advancing
is one that simply fails in face of history and in face of humai
experience. Take the--whole sweep of history. We hear a great
deal about man's intellectual powers in this twentieth centuryl but
when you go back and read the Greek philosophers and when some
of us remember our days with Euclid at school, we discover that
men of that day were intellectually just as able as those todav.
The fact that one man is working at the foundations and the other
workman is working in one o{ our skyscrapers on the thirty-third
floor, does not make one of them a moie proficient or 

-skilful
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workman than the other. And the mere fact that the intellectual of
the twentieth century is so many centuries after his forbears in
ancient Greece and Rome, in no way makes him superior. In fact
he is simply building on what he has inherited from the past. But
this whole idea of development founders even more when you
turn to the moral realm. The whole idea that man is gradually
moving forward, that he is gradually shedding the animal in him,
certainly founders on the fact of history because when you examine
all the great civilisations you do not find a rise to a zenith, you
find rather a rise and then a fall. When Gibbon wrote "The Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire" he was describing not simply
what happened to one empire, but he was describing what has
happened again and again to every civilisation. Every culture which
is a product of man's wisdom has the seeds in it of its own decay
and inevitably corruption overtakes it. There certainly was a vast
difference between the hardy legionaries of Rome, taking the stan-
dards across Europe, and the effete crowds who wanted only bread
and circus, food and games, and so the whole empire of Rome slid
into a state of moral corruption. I fear we are seeing something of
the same being re-enacted around us. There is a vast difference
in this country between days when men lived and today when men
just exist for the husks that the swine would eat. It is the same
pattern in every culture, in every civilisation, you see a rise and
then a fall.

You see the same in individual experience. We do not find that
men are naturally good. The child from his earliest years is far
from being naturally good as any parent will testify. It is a struggle
from the beginning, and if we are honest with ourselves we know
that goodness is always a struggle. In fact the Christian finds that
it is a desperate battle. Far from goodness coming easily and
naturally, it seems to be the unattainable goal, and the whole
idea of our inevitable development founders upon this fact that
men prefer what is evil rather than what is good. Corruption,
wrongdoing-these things come much more naturally to us. We
may be told of course that this is simply the relic of the animal
in us-we have not yet got rid of that, and that accounts
for many of our moral imperfections. But the extraordinary thing
is that many are behaving today as no animal would behave. The
perversions that abound in this city are such as would not be found
in the realm of the brute beasts, and if we have moved far from
them, well it has not been moral progress.

But the Bible does not speak of that kind of development. It
does not speak of this grand forward march of man going constantly
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to achieve new heights. It speaks rather of man falling from a very
!igh- position. It speaks of man made in God's image, turning to
disobedience and falling into the miserable condition in which he
is now. And I would say that this is the only explanation both for
human history and for human experience. But men have poured
scorn on this chapter and especially on these verses that we are
considering this evening; the picture of Adam and Eve sewing
fig leaves together to make themselves aprons and the picture of
God making coats of skin in order to cl,othe them. What do we
reply? Is this so impossible for the God of creation whose glorious
handiwork you can see.on any starry night? Is a God whosi power
is seen _o_n_eyerl hand incapable of sornething of which any tailor
is-caLable? Is this so far beyond His powert Wtren you riad the
old restament you find God manifesling Himself iometimes in
bodily form. He came like that to Abraham and it was if vou like
a preparation for that day when He should come in the person of
a man, Jesus of Nazareth. So it surely is not beyond the bounds of
likelihood that it was such a situation here. But ihis is a compressed
narrative. we are not told everything. In fact the details bt tro*
it was done are obviously immateriai. what really concerns us is
the significance of what happened when God did this for Adam
and Eve.

I say the narrative is compressed. In other words, we are given
certain salient facts, the facts which the author considers i-o be
important for us. He does not mention other issues, and I would
say that as God acts,,so He speaks. This I think is brought out
quite clearly in the subsequent history. you turn to the reiord of
one of Adam and Eve's children-Abel, and he is offerine a sacri-
!p, In the Epistle to the Hebrews he is spoken of as i man of
faith. Now faith comes, says Paul, by heiring, and hearing by
the word of God. So this man Abel was offeiing a sacrific-e in
response to a word which God had spoken to him. If it was an act
of faith, that act of faith presupposes that God had spoken because
faith, true faith, is essentially a response to such a word. Now we
have no record of God-specifying that sacrifice at this early stage
was the way in which He was to be approached. yet quite clear-ly
\" nfa thus spoken, for Abel had cleariy received this message. So
that in this narrative it is all very compressed and we must ihere-
fore use the key to open the lock. The key which we use is of
course the New Testament, because the whole of the old restament
is simply preparatory for the full message of the gospel, and if we
are to understand the Old Testarnent in all its fullniss, we go to
the New Testament and we find there the means for understaiding
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the old writings. And yet I believe that many of the people of
God in the Old Testament knew a great deal more about God's
word for them, and God's ways of dealing with them, than some-
times we give them credit for. I have mentioned Abel already and
clearly he had understood something of God's character and some-
thing of the kind of worship that God required.

Now this incident was at the very threshold of history. You are
dealing here with the human race in its infancy. Not only that, but
you are dealing with man just after the fall, this great moral and
spiritual disaster that has affected the whole of subsequent human
history. Now if you are dealing with infants, you do not deal with
them as with University students. You do not deliver a formal
lecture; you do not try to argue logically, but you use picture
language, you use beads on a wire or whatever is the modern
equivalent. You use things that they can see, and through that you
bring truths home to them. Now I believe God is doing that here.
He is dealing with the race in its infancy and I believe He is
teaching them deep lessons through this visual aid. What is the
theme of these two verses which I have put together? Surely it is
simply the contrast between man's atternpt to make himself
presentable to God and God's adequate provision for man's deep-
est need. Man's attempt to make himself presentable-they had
sinned and with their sin there had come a sense of shame; their
whole life was disordered; and they make themselves aprons in
order to cover up their nakedness. But the very attempt they make
is itself a recognition of their sin. Before, they had been in fellow-
ship with God. God had put them in the garden; and God had
provided for their needs and there was not a cloud in the sky. But
at this point everything is in a state of discord. There is no harmony
any longer, and in their miserable condition they try and cover
themselves up. God had not yet met with them in judgment; verse
7 speaks of this attempt and it is later that God comes into the
garden searching for Adam, bringing a word of rebuke and a word
of judgment.

So even before that happened they were both uneasy, their
consciences were troubled, they were ashamed; and often men are
in that condition even before they hear the word of the gospel.
Indeed that is often why a man or a woman arrives in a service like
this on a Sunday evening. It is not that they are already aware
of the gospel-indeed it is not that they realise the significance of
sin. It is that there is this sense of dissatisfaction with their lives,
this feeling of emptiness, a feeling of pointlessness, a sense of shame,
and they come because they want to hear more. Why is there that
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feeling? It is because man has been made in Ged,s image and no
p"tt"r, horv far he goes there is still that witness within rtm which
is-reminding him of what he ought to be and pointing out to himwhat he-really is. So Adam and Eve's attempt to cover their shamewas itself an acknowledgement of their sin.- Now ro." ,nuy ,-1t"
ryhe-n -t!ey took at what they did.although it was ;;;;;tli ;;-tical thing-in the East today fig reaves iwn togethei are stil'usedas coverings, much as.we mighiuse polythene wrappers. So it wasa perfectly naturar thing foi them tb do, but td ioint i. tlr,ut itwas their idea. It was their attempt to cover over iheir shame invieJv o.f the impending presence of Goa. They knew thut 

-c-oa^*u,

gomg to come to search for them. They knew they were not fit for
Tip, T0 so they tried to cover themseives up; and men have beendoing that ever since.

How often we try and cover ourselves, and make ourselves pre-
sentable to God. We recognise the shame of sin, the un;le;;;ess
which sin lrings. we recognise that we are not fit to stand in the
!l.r:n." of a.hoiy God. When we hear of the Lord Jesus Cfrrirt,wnen we read the gospels concerning Him, we see One who isperrect punty, absolutely unsullied righteousness, and when westand.alongside Him wg fell like the afostre perer-who "ouiJtoiy
say, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord.,, n face otthat purity we suddenly discover how defired and foul *" ,""riy
are, and we try desperately hard to cover ourselves up ana to mat<e
ourselves presentable. That is why there are many people whose
moral earnestness is corrupted by the fact that it is an utt"rnofio
cover themselves, to make themselves presentable to G;. H;;'J.;-perately hard they try. How maly neople each Nsw y;;;;;iiy ;make an effort and constantly w[en ttreir conscience trouutes itremthey make one fresh effof- agd1o i! g*, on and on, this ;il;;;il"
make themselves acceptable in God'siight.

-You see tle fig leaves in another realm. you see it in the realm
,of tJt. folcqd repentance that you sometimes discover. U a chitOh-as be_e! doing something that is really wrong, you may insist thatthat child apologises. I must confess ittut ut-ti-.r I ;, ;;-q"it"
sure about the wisdom of this step because one feels that sometlmes
the -apology is a completely diqhonest thing, that it i, ;;r.t-;
conformity- to the parent's wish. Well, you know, there is u ,r*o-tance wlich-is very much of that forced variety. it ,uy t" f..iur.
a man has begun to listen to the christian message. ile has beenmade aware to some extent of the universarity of sin and therefore
that he is involved in this. He has begun to be aware tha; ;in l;displeasing to God and he feers that hE must oo.o..ttfiutoui
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it, and so he makes a great effort to repent. He disioveis that
repentance in Scripture means sorrow for sin and a desire to turn
from sin, and so he tries to muster from his own inner resources
this sorrow; and if you have tried that you know how frustrating
a business it is. You try to work something up and somehow it
does not seem to be a very profitable exercise. And yet men still do
it. The tragedy is that they do not se€ how futile this approach is
and what ttey produce is this forced repentance which they imagine
is sufficient for God's demands.

The same thing applies to the pseudo faith which characterises
some people who profess to have heard and to have accepted the
gospel. Often it is merely an intellectual exercise through which
ttrey have gone. Sometimes it is because of the lack of wisdom of
the particular Christian who has been dealing with them. You know
the kind of approach which presents a specified list of texts-
a, b, c, and. d, and when you get to d, as long as you have nodded
assent to them all, then you have arrived. It is possible for a man
to imagine that he is truly believing in Christ when in actual fact all
he has done is to give his assent to a certain statement which some'
one has produced for him from the Scripture. True repentance
and living faith are not something which a man does. They are not
some religious eftort which he produces, or a response which he
musters. true repentance and true faith are the consequences of
the working in a man's life of the Spirit of God. And I would say
that much of what appears to be repentance and much of what
appears to be faith is really just the fig leaves with which the man
tiies to cover his shame and his nakedness. And God rejects it
out of hand. The very fact that their attempt to cover themselves
up is followed by the desperately serious word of judgment that
comes in the chapter, is a token of how completely God rejects
what they are producing.

Why does God reject all our attempts? I would say first of- all
becauie our attempt to be righteous, our attempt to make ourselves
presentable to God, is really one step further down the path of
disobedience. fn actual fact it demonstrates both how ignorant we
are of our real plight and how determined we are to refuse God's
terms for return. God demands repentance, real repentance, and
real repentance means that we acknowledge our sin and unclean-
nesr, our helplessness, our hopelessness. We must come guilty' lost
and helpless. The more a man tries to muster some goodness in
order to commend himself to God, the more he is saying, "f refuse
to come on God's terms, I will come on my own terms." That
surely is why the religious and the moral living man are very often
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further away from the gospel than the moral outcast. This was
certainly so in Christ's ministry. It may seem strange that for the
publicans and the harlots He had .o"[ u gracious 

-word, 
whereas

fo-r ft" religious men of the day He had iuch scathing words of
rebuke. It was because the-ir very righteousness, their ati-empt to be
righteous, was really a token oi tiriir refusal of God's "ooditioo,
of repentance. That is why God rejects out of hand ail these
attempts.

. He rejects them too because our righteousness is always insuffi-
cient. The standard, you see, is not thit which we set, it is noieven
tnat whrch is set by the community in which we rive. The standard
is- nothing less than the holiness bt coa as it is seen in th" ltf"
of the Lord Jesus christ. our righteousness is neve^u"h u. *itt
measure up to that high standard. our troubre is of course that
we deceive ourselves that it ls sufficient. you wiu remem[e,
Abraham Lincoln: "you can foor some of the peopr" "riit" iilL,
and all lhe people some of the time, but you cannot fool all thepeople all of the time." Well some people ire ,"uronubly success-
ful even in that, but says the apostl-e pau1, "God ir "ot to"tJ.',
llerg iq no_fooling when you sland in the courts of Gcd because
this is the God who sees you and sees me as we really are. This
is the God who looks beyond the profession, beyond *nut *.o ,""
us to be, and looks into the very depths of our hearts. It is for thar
reason that our righteousness is utterly insufficient, because Goo
sees us for what we really are. you know the type of cheap furni-
ture which has a mahogany veneer, but when-you get beiow G
v€neer it is only plywood. some of us may ue oecei-veo by it bui
the expert never is. He just takes_ one glance and he witt iell vouat 9gce.-espgcially if you are trying to dispose of some furniiure
to him, he always knows and tai<es1 very quick look. God looks
at our righteousness and this divine Expeit i.nows when it i, ontv
a vene€r' when there is no reality underneath, and it is for thal
reason that God rejects it completely.

. He rejects it also because in actual fact all these attempts are
simply keep,ing us back from the very thing which God *uot"Jo
give-to.us' Man's righteousness is noi onlf an insult to God but
man's righteousness is utter stupidity because he is so uusy tiying
to produce something, that he. is failing to see that coo is rJJ!
to. bestow upon him something far more wonderful. So Goi
rejects out of hand all-that_we pioduce because He has .;"tlri;;
so much more worthwhile. If y-ou have to go with some malady tE
your doctor, -h9 Fginr to probe and sornetimes his probiog "uo
be quite painful. He does not inflict pain just becauseie *"it. t"
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hurt you. He wants to probe and search not only to'satisfy himself
as to what is wrong with you but also to bring home to you an
awareness that there is some real trouble which needs radical
treatment. God comes to us like this. He comes and finds us so
often not really aware of our spiritual plight. We do not see our
spiritual malady, we do not see that we are diseased spiritually,
and God deals firmly, sternly-it might seem to us at times
almost ruthlessly, because He is bringing home to us what out
real need is, in order that He might show us where that need can be
met. That need is met, as it was on this occasion, in God's own
provision. So over against their pathetic and miserable attempt to
cover up their shame and to try to make themselves presentable
to God, God meets them, He meets them in their sin and dis'
obedience, and graciously and in mercy He deals with them.

Now how does He deal with them? "IJnto Adam also and unto
his wife did the Lord God make coats of skin and clothed them."
God's very clothing of them was itself a rebuke. In making their
aprons they were saying, "We are really ashamed of ourselves, we
are not fit to be in God's presence." And God, following upon their
action with a similar action, says, "Indeed you might well be
ashamed of yourselves because your plight is indeed miserable."
God never glosses over sin. God never gives assent to the optimistic
appraisal that we so often make upon ourselves. When God brings
His gospel to bear upon us He speaks quite clearly and quite
firmly as to what we really are. The Bible is not optimistic when
it speaks about man. It is realistic, it is brutally frank. What kind
of thing has it to say? "The heart is deceitful above all things
and desperately wicked, who can know it?" It pictures us as
spiritually blind, unable to see our way to God; as spiritually deaf'
unable to hear His wordt spiritually lame; and indeed it goes as
far as to picture us as spiritually dead, incapable even of making
any response towards God. God speaks in this way in order that
He might show us how essential His provision is, for without that
provision we are in a hopeless state.

Now what was involved in this provision? There are two great
New Testament words which I think sum up what God did for
them. The first word is 'redemption'. Redemption in the New
Testament means deliverance of someone by the payment of a
price, and redemption is the word that is constantly used through
the Scripture to describe what God does when He delivers men
from sin. But this deliverance is accomplished in terms of cost.
Now you say, "How does that emerge from this particular inci'
dent?" Well for the very obvious reason that you do not produce

It
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the skin of an animal without first kilring the animal. Behind this
provision there was the fact that the animal had been slain. we go
back again to the incident which comes soon after, when Ablel
does what God had shown to be the way and he kills his animal,
his sacrificial victim, in order that he might make his offering to
God. well now what do we learn from att ttrisz Is this simpiy a
relic of an immature religious attitude? Is this something t-hat
belongs to the distant past? on the contrary this is what lies-at the
very heart of the gospel. what was the significance of it? God had
said to them" "rn the day that you eat, in ihe day that you disobey,
you shall _surely die.",They had trifled with God. Thly had tried
to reject God's word but God's word stands. The inevitable out-
come of sin is. spiritual death and were God suddenly to stop
halfway and withhold the sentence, God would be intonsistent
with Himself. Because He is the Judge -of all the earth, because He
does right, because His word is suie, He must inevitabty foflow
through the co,nsequences of what He has stated. Having giu.n G
warning, the Judge must carry out to the letter the rioid which
He has spoken. Now there is being demonstrated before their
very eyes that which finds its fulfilment centuries later in the coming
of the Lord Jesus christ. Here is the sacrificial victim, and thL
victim is slain. Here is the substitute; the one who has been taken
in their olace. Adam and Eve in their sin and disobedience, have
already heard the word "Thou shalt surely die"-they are subject
to the penalty, and God is teaching them that He whb is just and
must execute judgment upon sin is arso the merciful God who
makes provision for man's forgiveness. In a vivid way He is show_
ing the means whereby He makes this provision. ihe substitute
dies in their place and the shedding of thal blood, in order that the
skins might be produced for their clothing, is a reminder to them
that they deserve death, they deserve eteinal death, and only the
intervention of God in mercy can deliver them from the ineviiable
and righteous consequence of their disobedience.

so this incident is looking forward to the teaching in the Book
of Lrviticus, where God tells the people that He hls given them
the blood upon the altar to make atonement for their s6uh. what
was the significance of the ritual that went on day by day in the
temple? when the Israelite brought his sacrificial ;ictim "nd *heo
he laid his hands upon its head and its blood was spilt on the
altar, well the whole ritual was speaking very vividly to him of
God's gracious.purpose towards h1m. Laying-his hand upon the
victim he identified himself with it. That-deith, the death of the
substitute, was in a symbolic fashion his own death. He was
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acknowlbdging that death was his deserts, and through the shbdding
of that blood God spoke of the forgiveness which He brings to the
sinner.

But all this was of course simply a preliminary. The beasts slain
in Eden, the beast slain by Abel, all the lambs slaughtered in the
Irvitical ritual, they were all looking forward to that One who
was yet to come; the One of whom John the Baptist spoke when
he called the attention of his disciples to the Messiah "Behold the
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world." That is
why so much of the New Testament speaks about the blood of
Christ. That is why the apostle John can say, "The blood of Jesus
Christ God's Son cleanseth us from all sin"; because all the lessons
they had been learning down the years found their fulfilment at
Calvary. There was God's final altar and there was God's perfect
Lamb. The lamb in the old ritual had to be perfect and without
blemish. Here is God's own Son taking our nature upon Him,
becoming man- perfect man, holy harmless, undefiled, separate
from sinners, and He goes to the Cross in His people's place.

"Bearing shame and scoffing rude,
In my place, condernned, He stood;
Sealed my pardon with His blood;
Alleluia, what a Saviour!"

Yes, this is God's way of dealing with our sins. Our sins deserve
eternal death and the Judge must carry out the sentence, but the
Judge in mercy has come in the Person of His own Son, and when
Christ bowed His head at Calvary under the rod of Jehovah's
anger, He was hanging there in His people's reom and stead. All
that the Old Testament had spoken about Him flamed with light
and meaning because there is the One who, in Peter's words, "Bore

our sins in His own body on the tree." So you get the great state-
ments of the New Testament. "God hath made Him to be sin for
us, He who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness
of God in Him." Or Paul writing to the Galatians speaks of Christ
being made a curse, becoming utterly displeasing as He bears the
guilt and shame of His people as He goes to Calvary. That is why
the New Testament writers speak about the blood which cleanses.
It is because of His death, because of the death of the Substitute,
the Sacrifice, because of that death we may come, sinners that we
are, into the presence of God most holy. We may go with confi-
dence and indeed with boldness unto the Throne-not on the
grounds of what we are because indeed our sin would bring
inevitable judgment before that Throne-but we go because Christ
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has died, and the shedding of His blood is our hope of full and
free forgiveness and complete cleansing.

But there is another word in the New Testament, a complemen-
tary word, a word that is necessary to complete the gospel-it is
the word "righteousness". Here were Adam and Eve anO the t orO
clothed them, and I think the word is used advisedly. They knew
that they were naked; they sewed fig leaves together and made
themselves aprons-it was all rather pathetic, and God dismissecl
the whole thing. But God clothed themrHe made them presentable,
He made them fit for His presence. In the Bible ..righteousness"
means just that. It means that the sinner is not only forgiven but
he is made presentable to God. He becomes acceptablJ to God.
Indeed this is the amazing thing, he becomes pliasing to Goc.
When the apostle Paul writes his letter to the Rornans he is talking
about this very thing-when he uses the word ..iustify" he is
speaking of what God does. When God justifies fhe sinner He
declares him righteous for Christ's sake. When we look at the
Lord Jesus Christ we see the wonderfully complex ministry that
He exercised. We have already looked at Him in His dying, as
there He bears the penalty which is due to those who have broken
the law of God. But let us look at Him again. His dying was the
climax of His whole life of obedience. The very incirnition was
a great act of obedience. The Son gladly comes to do the Father's
will. When He is in the Jordan being baptised the Father says,"This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased." He is
saying, "Here is perfect righteousness. Here is One who is perfectly
acceptable in my sight." So we watch Him as He goes even to the
death of the Cross and we are seeing an obedience which we have
never seen in man. We are seeing a perfect righteousness, and the
gospel is surely this-when a man is brought to a saving faith in
Christ, that righteousness is set to his acconnt; he is clothed; he is
made presentable. The gospel, in other words, does not just speak
of forgiveness. ft speaks of a full pardon, it speaks of 

-cleaniing,

but it speaks of something more. It speaks of a righteousness whicl
makes us fit for heaven. When the apostle paul ivrites about it he
uses language which recalls this ancient story right back in
Genesis, "Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ." Here is a righteousness,
here is the clothing of which you stand in need; pui it on that
you might be fit for God's presence.

There was a man who lived three centuries or so after paul, and
many, many centuries after Adam, and he was a man who was
desperately unhappy. In his younger days he had tived like so
many, just to enjoy himself, but he turned with dissust from all
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that. He had found it paid ill dividends. He turned in this direction
and that, wanting to find some answer" something that would really
satisfy the deep needs of his heart. He turned to philosophy-his
was a brilliant mind and he found a great deal of satisfaction there
but still there was this inner desire for something that was far
more adequate. He turned to an Eastern religion-again a certain
measure of satisfaction but again this nagging uncertainty within,
this desire to know God, to know God's forgiveness, to know that
all the filthy past had been dealt with. His name was Augustine.
You may know the story, how he went on a visit to a friend, and
how in the garden of that friend's house he heard a child rhyming
over its Latin tag in the next garden, "Take and read, take and
read"; and it came home to Augustine like a voice from heaven.
He took-it was the New Testament, it was the epistle to the
Romans-he read and his eyes were opened and his mind was
enlightened. There it was, "Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ." And
in faith, this one-time profligate, this restless discontented scholar,
became a humble disciple as he put on that righteousness and as
he discovered that when God cleanses, He deals with the past. The
impurity was gone, the guilt was gone, he was a new man. IIe was
able to go out and serve his day and generation, and indeed to
serve the church of Christ in a mighty way.

This is how God still meets with men and women. It may be
that He has brought some of you into this church tonight to meet
you in precisely this way. His meeting with men and women is still
as painful as it was in the Garden of Eden. Adam and Eve were
thoroughly ashamed, stripped naked before God, before He clothed
them. What a painful experience it is when a man comes into a
service like this feeling quite sure of himself-he has been moral
living, he has been regular in church Sunday by Sunday, indeed he
reads his Bible and says his prayers, and suddenly he discovers
this searching eye of God upon him. He discovers that his righteous'
ness is as filthy rags, like a beggar's vermin infested clouts; he
discovers himself naked before his Creator. But God deals in this
painful way, stripping us in order that He might clothe us. And if
there are those in this church who have felt that the word of God
has been stripping them and showing up their shame and their
sin and their miserable condition-well, I speak to you of the
Substitute, of the Lamb of God, of the Christ whose blood was shed
at Calvary. There is cleansing in that blood, and because of that
death there is free forgiveness. I care not what the impurity may be;
I care not what the past may be like, there is cleansing for anyone
in this blood that was spilt.
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..fiiere is a mountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel's veins,
And sinners plunged beneath tirat flood,
Lose all their guilty stains.,,

Yes, and there is rishteousness here. Not the tawdry righteousnesswhich men-produceT not the miserabG attl-pt to cover over theirshame by their own soodness. Here-is.a p*ti.t, " p";;;il;#:
lll.� 

H:t"^ is. the righ-teousness which in bod,s mercy is set to theaccount of the miserabre banJ<rupt, or to change ttL pi"i"re "rJuse this other metaphor, here_is a perfect clothin! *hi"li ";;;;;nakedness so that we are aUte, iinnei, iilougfr we are, to standbefore God and confidently to call ffi*, ;;OuI f.ather,,. Mat6;;open our eyes to see the glory of this Christ.

Continued from page 320
7. He loved His enemies. Even the enmity of the scribes and

Pharisees did not alter the attitude of the Lord Jesus christ in rrs
loveJor them, though it did deprive them of the benefits of that rove.
see Matt. 5 :43' 48. If He told His disciples to love their enemies,
then it is quite obvious that He Himself loved His enemies. Did H;
not pray for many of them upon the Cross?

(To be continued.)
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Young PeoPle's Page
The Night Call

It was just after midnight' and the cur,ale of a London parish was

.ound uti.ep, when he was roused by his landlady' T-ntl" was. a

t;;G ;;;;; at the door, she said, demanding a visit from thc

lt.igi*un to a dying man. She would not leave an address, insisting

that'she must wiit for the curate to come with her'

It was not an unusual summons for John, for in the area of his

work people who never came near the church were apt to ask for

a visiito a death-bed. Half asleep, he set out with the messenger'

artittg *ttut uddt".t they were murting for' It was not until they had

walke-d some distance tlat John woke up to the fact that the street

*^ q.it" unknown to him. "It's not in my parish, I think"' he said

to O! girl-and immediately wished he had kept quiet' for the

;;G rio-un burst into a scbrnful tirade against clergy in sgne.ral'

lsp#affv those who didn't care how many,peoPte d1ed 
1f ̂ 1h:)i

weren't in the parish! John tried to explain that he was not at a'tt

m*iiii"g t" come; it was onlv that people Y.ttullY t:?t lo.1theil-lYT
vicar. d'ut the girl went on grumbling angrily, till at last they turneo

into a dark nariow street, and stopped at a door'- 
ny this time John had no idea where he was' He could just see

tfr" 6otiin. of a tumble-down building, which seemed to have doors

iL u "ou"tt-house. The girl produced a big key' with which she

;;";iil;".-v "ra dooi. mbtioning the ciergvqan ]:-,tl^t11..11
oleyed, stepping into utter darkness; and when the grl rollowmg

tir"iiri""o^anollocteo the doors behind them, he really besan to

wonder whether he was going to be murdered! However' his strange

"o-punion lit a tantern' by ihot" uncertain light,john t:^Ul*,1drl::'

picking his way through piles of lumber.and planks' -to a.ladoer'
La;; on upj' said ihe'girl' looking w-itchlike in the flickering

light. Up they went, arriving through a hole in the top in a large^"ffii, 
iJft- A*uy in the disianr" *i. a chink of light; _this proved

to "o-" from under a door. when this door was opened, the curate

i&;, h;il;pi"ionr, for it was obvious that his presence was really

needed.
On a chair in the middle of the small room sat a young T1n P

great distres., uppur"rrtly dying' His father was supporting him in

,fr" "fr"ir, and aiounO him were two boys, his brothers, and a girl of
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his own age,,.all crying and sobbing. Somewhat apart sat the boy,sm9lh9r, rocking herself to and fro. ..Thank God i;;;;;,;,,said the man: "I was afraid you wouldn,t be in tft;. iJ.r;ig"'r"church myself, but th.e Uoy'j Oying, and I wouldn,t like nim 6- gowithoutaclergyman! " - i

John took the lad,s hand, and spoke kindly to him. ..He,s past
speaking," said the father. .,Weil,let us att ineJ-anJ p*y,; 5"iAthe curate. The mother did not move, but a[ the rest knelt down atonce, joining loudly in the Lord's prayer. Even the i"""riili-r.rt
Toyd his lips, as if trying to join in. John stayed for some hours,during which time the lad railied somewhat and dropped asleep.Before he left, the father begged the curate to be sure il;;;;:.

At the second visit wilriam had revived enough to speak a little.
..?l,r:11,,1."_fl1y: fil,.tike you did in the niehi!" n"!".p.a""t.-And wil you pray with me, wiliam?" said the curate. 

"*ofu 
r win

."j.:ji,^,t-"lyou 
pray," said William. John prayed beside rhe poorDoy s ctralr, encouraged by his heartfelt ,.Amen'; at the end of eachpetition. As he said goodbye, the invalid asked fri- ,rg#ly Lcome again soon. ..Last.night I thought I was dying, Uut f_ U!tt.,just now; if only God wilt ipare me i tew weeki y6u "oufA i.ii."about these things, couldn't you, sir?,' All this ;"'. p";t"d;rl*il,

great difficulty; John promised to do all he could to help.
The curate was much pressed with work in his own parish, but

*:*:,:9 1".,h"1p of i friend.living near, a retired ;brst;;;.trerween them, the two men contrived a visit to the boy almos"t-everyd1V, The lad lingered.for_five or six weeks,and durin! tfrutii-e inbmrnjstry of the two friends had a great effect on the Jther;;b*,
of the family. None of them had Ever anended r p'il;f ;;;;ip,
9uj Tol..t-n" two younger brothers became regular members ofJohn's Bible-class, and tie father and William,s n"uoJe;;;;;il";,
eager to listen to the Bible-readings and talks at the boy's ueoside.
lT 

":tqh"1 messenger was a marii"d sister, not living ui fro_i-uoA.
Jonn drcr not see much of her. The rnother remained untouched; thepoor thing was a confirmed drunkard, so besotted with alcohol thatshe seemed unable to understand what was going on. rr"t ii-" *u,divided between rocking herself in a corner 6t tfr! ,*_,;; f;Ad;herself for hours in the local public_houses.

But William himself gave unmistakable signs of repentancetowards God and faith in our Lord Jesus christ.- wrr"n"u"i n" *u,able, he rvas reading the Bible or the little hymnbook eiven him bvJonn, and r[ was amazing to see the grasp of truth that he had. Ii
trT:d.]lT _l!:,Hol{ Spirit Himself was taking "f rh" rb,id; "iunnsr ro show them to William, and John could only look 6n in
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wonder at the grace and mercy of God. When the end was fast
approaching, the dying boy asked if it was possible for him to par'

tafe of thJlord's Supper. All was arranged; the two clergymen
came together; the taihir, the married daughter and the fiancee'
with thJ two brothers, gathered around, listening to the solemn
service with great attentibn. As soon as it was over, William lay

back peacefully as if to sleep; John and his friend began to repeat

Simeon's *otd., "L,ord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in
peace." Before they had finished the song, one of the girls gavg a

,"r"u., and it was ieen that William's soul had departed indeed in
DlIrrnnIs.peac€.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 159

The whole: The hall where Jesus was led after Pilate's
sentence.

l. The island where John received the Revelation.
2. Samuel's birthPlace.
3. Here Dionysius the Areopagite became a believer'
4. Fourth river of Eden.
5. The sea of this is also called the sea of Galilee.
6. From here Solomon's navy fetched gold.
?. Strangers of this place were among the multitude at Pentecost.
8. One limit of Ahasnerus' emPire.
9. Where the believers gathered after the Ascension'

10. Where Abraham's servant found a wife for Isaac'

SOLUTION OF No. 158

The whole: DaysPring (Luke I :78).

l. Damascus (Gen. 15 z2).
2. Abilene (Luke 3 : 1).
3. Yearly (I Sam. 1 :3).
4. Sad (Matt. 6: 16).
5. Painted (II Kings 9 :30).
6. Raiment (I Tim. 6 :8).
7. Inn (Gen. 42:27).
8. Nain (Luke 7: 11).
9. Gallows (Esther 7 : 10).

- .*,


